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Marketing Prblems A Simple Cure For Cold* Farm Bureau Meeting

There are two major problems 
o f interest to all involving the 
agricultural industry, economical 
production o f farm commodities 
and orderly marketing o f same. 
Both these situations must he 
given thought by farmers before 
a successful solution can be had. 
These will contirue to be major 
problems until the fanners rec
ognize th«ir part in helping im
prove the situation.

The importance o f these prob
lems is being recognized by men 
of finance and those in authority 
everywhere. Commercial organ 
izations are devoting much time 
and expense helping the agricul
tural conditions. Much thought 
and assistance are being given 
by the Federal and State gov
ernments by large appropriations 
annually to assist in economical 
production and orderly market 
ing. As long as there is pros
perous, contented agricultural 
population the nation will con
tinue to hold its place among 
other countries o f the world.

During the past 5 years great 
strides have been made by farm
ers in different sections o f the 
country in the cooperative distri
bution o f their commodities. Re
cently much interest has been 
shown in cooperative marketing 
o f poultry products, bringing in 
many thousands o f dollars that 
would be lost to the grower. In 
West Texas there are being ma
ny organizations of this kind 
started and operated successful 
ly. The Brown Poultry Associa
tion has been operating very suc
cessfully for the past five yeirs 
The Stamford Association, con 
listing o f a number o f counties, 
has been under way a couple of 
years. The El Paso organize- 
tion made its members a profit 
o f thirteen cents above local 
price per dozen of new eggs dur
ing the past year.

An interview with the mana
ger o f the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce, A. B. Davis, shows 
what this organization thinks of 
the cooperative distribution of 
agricultural products. “ We are 
for cooperative marketing re 
gtrdl«9S o f section or whether it 
affects this trade territory or 
not ”  The Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce is cooperating with 
the extension people and the col
lege in forming a poultry associ
ation and surrounding counties 
Mr. Davis said: “ We are going 
to see this association through

Miss Lola Blair, food specialist| 
and Miss Minnie Mae Grubbs, 
district agent, spent April 17th 
and 18th in Wheeler county. On I 
the 17th they met with the Lela 
Home Demonstration Ciub and 
Miss Blair spoke on “ Positive 
Signs of Health.”  As so many 
of the Lela women were just re
covering from the “ flu”  she 
gave them this remedy for colds: 
Drink one glass of water each 
hour. Into this water put one- 
half teaspoonful o f soda, or one 
teaspoonful of salt or the juice 
o f one-half lemon, or the juice 
of a whole orango. You can add 
either of these you prefer 
Change them if you desire and 
drink the water either hot or 
cold. Give this a fair trial and 
cease wasting so much physical 
energy on colds.— M o b e e t i e 
News.

J. R. Dean was a business vis
itor in Lubbock Wednesday.

financially and on a working 
foundation. We are interested 
in the South Plains, and will as
sist neighboring counties to work 
out simihr enterprises by invi
tations from the chambers of 
commerce in the respective sec
tions.

It is very gratifying at the 
present time to note the interest 
and support given by civic and 
commercial organizations all over 
the country to improve condi
tions o f  rural life. With encour
agements of this kind, and the 
gradual expansion of the educa
tional process to the boys and 
girls on the farm with a type of 
instruction that will- heip them 
raise their standards of living 
economically, socially and spirit
ually will be the greatest means 
o f improving the agricultural 
conditions. It should be the de
sire of local organizations to as
sist and work for the improve
ment o f the economic conditions 
of the rural class in their respec
tive sections. The agricultural 

.industry is the foundation of our 
national wealth. There must be 
a prosperous and contented agri- 
cul ural class if we are to con
tinue to hold our place among 
other nations. History of the 
past clearly demonstrates the 
part that agriculture played in 
the rising and falling of civiliza
tions that have made important 
contributions to the world ”

H. S. Dep’ t of Agriculture

The Lamb County Farm Bu
reau held an interesting meeting 
in Littlefield last Saturday, May 
5th. More than fifty members 
o f the Cotton Association in 
Lamb county were present to 
elect delegates to the district 
convention which is to be held in 
Plainview next Saturday, May 12. 
Messrs .1. T. Elms, J. G Harrel. 
N. C. Chisholm and F. H Glaze- 
ner and C. C Preston, of Sudan, 
were elected to officially repre
sent Lamb county in the nomina
tion of a state director to repre
sent District No. 19 for the com
ing year, beginning in July.

Those present were entertain
ed by one short reading by Miss 
Jewell Hammock, o f Sudan, and 
one by Miss Ora Preston, also of 
Sudan. The body voted unani
mously to do what was necessa
ry to secure all the county funds 
available from headquarters so 
as to build up and strengthen the 
county organization.

Lamb county has the honor of 
shipping in 1927-28 season the 
largest per cent o f their cotton 
to the Texas Farm Bureau Cot
ton Association of any county in 
Texas. However, we know we 
cannot hope to hold this record 
without working even harder 
next year than ever before and 
using all the team work possible.

Some prominent memkeis were 
present from Sudan and asked 
that we hold the next monthly 
meeting in Sudan June 9. It was 
voted by the body to hold a coun
ty meeting the second Saturday 
in each month, the first one be
ing in Sudan June 9th.
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Busy Bee Club
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The Ethics of Saving

The wisdom of ages we have for our guide.
Showing how men have lived and how they have died, 
From Solomon’s Proverbs to the wisdom of now,
We are taught the ethics of saving and how;
But it makes little difference by whom they’ re taught. 
These lessons by many are all put to naught.
Saving is simple, it has no complex plan;
Just store for the future whenever you can.
The First National Bank is a good place to store 
Your money while you are making some more.

First National Bank
of Sudan, Texas

f f w  U>?s \diwn Brown Hunter)

The Busy Bee’s met at Miss 
Eileanor Ray’s home Friday 
evening. May 4th., and finished 
making the flowers for Friend
ship Church.

'Ye met at Aliene Scoggin’s 
home Tuesday evening. May 8th. 
at live o ’clock. Only a few 
were present, but we had a num
ber of visitors. The visitors 
present were: Mesdarnes Mor
row, Serrett Glasscox and dau 
ghter Alice Marie. All enjoyed 
the refreshments,

We will meet at Nina Wilson’s 
home Friday evening at five 
o’clock. May 11. We would l.ke 
to see all members present for 
one more time. New don’ t for
get the day and come. Visitors 
are welcome any time they can 
come to our meetings.

Reporter.

How a Farm Bureau
Helps Itys County

Our next prize lelter tells 
a.out a real business organiza
tion of farmers It is one that 
makes better business men of 
farmers, gives them a new pride 
in their profession and develops 
a sense of dignity which it is im
possible to achieve when farm
ers do not work together in buy
ing what they need and in sell
ing what they produce. This 
letter by T. S. Nored, Henry 
County, Tennessee, describes his 
county Farm Bureau and is well 
worth study:

“ Under the leadershipof J. A. 
Patrick, former county agent, 
it has j^rown from a mere office 
to a small store building and 
from that to a larger building, 
previously occupied by a whole
sale firm, where the farmers can 
get their poultry, dairy, hog, 
and mule feed, of the best qual
ity, at a saving in price. We are 
being taught to buy by analysis 
instead of the bag. and learning 
that buying by low grade, cheap 
price is the most costly method.

“ The Farm Bureau has con
stantly stressed purebred cows, 
hogs, poultry, etc , the growing 
of legumes and soil improving 
crops, inoculating, liming, etc.; 
the handling of seeds and litera
ture to help its members; the 
spray ing and care of orchards, 
and many other things of advan
tage to the membership.

The handling of the members’ 
poultry, hogs. etc. (shipping in 
carlots with the net receipts re 
bated to the membership in pro
portion to amount o f stock or 
poultry furnished), and the in
creased volume of business in 
sales of fertilizers, feeds, seeds, 
etc., prove its worth.

“ It has a bulletin board on

Six Eggs Weigh 29 Ounces “Economical Production”

Zone Meeting at Muleshe

Zone meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Society o f the Meth
odist church was held in Mule- 
shoe on Tuesday, May 8th. Su
dan was well represented. Those 
attending are as follows: Rev. 
and Mrs. C. H. Ledger. Mes- 
dames C. C. Willingham, John
A. Dry den, J. P. Robertson, F. 
C. Broyles, C. M. Furneaux, J. 
J. Franks and J. R. Dean and 
daughter, Katherine.

A very interesting program 
wa3 carried out. The music was 
furnished by the Sunday School, 
orchestra, also violin solo. One 
interesting features of the pro
gram was the pageant given by 
the Muleshoe women.

H. G. Ramby, who accompa- 
n'ed Mrs. Ramby and h t  ( a • 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bull, to 
Ruidoso, returned the first of 
the week.

Talk about your egg producers, 
but here's one that has them all 
lashed to the mast. Mr. W. Z 
Burrow, living ten miles south 
of here, has a Rhode Island Red 
hen that lays every day, but lays 
a normal egg one day and the 
next day one with two yelks, a 
half dozen of which will weigh 
five ounces over a dozen of the 
former. We have seen similar 
egg freaks before, hut not with 
such alternate regularity. Mr. 
Burrow says he has fifty-five 
hens from which he gets irom 
35 to 40 eggs daily. One of the 
large size eggs may be seen at 
I. R. Grissom’s and one at the 
News office.

Joys O f Being the Editor

Getting out this paper is no 
picnic. If we print jokes people! 
will say we are silly: if we don’t, 
they will say we are too serious. 
If we clip things from other pa
pers we are too lazy to write 
them ourselves; if we don’t we 
are stuck on our own stuff. If 
w® stick close to the job we 
ought to be out hunting news: if 
we stay in the office we are neg
lecting our work and need the 
proverbial tin can.

If we don’ t print contributions 
we don’t appreciate genius; if 
we do print them the paper is 
filled with junk. If we change 
the other fellow’s write up we 
are too critical: if we don’ t we 
are asleep.

And if we print something real 
bright, like this, we swiped it 
from somebody else. And that's 
correct!—Muleshoe Journal.

Mrs. Charles Ball and little son 
Bruice, and Elmer Simpson, of

which the farmer can read th e!^ °^ er '̂ Dkla., have been the
latest market quotations on hogs, 
cattle, potatoes, etc., and the 
number ol" cars received at dif
ferent points, and an exchange 
board where the farmer can list 
his wants or what he has for 
sale. Here a member often finds 
what he w ants listed by a neigh
bor. making a medium of ex
change that saves dollars in 
time, trouble, and inconvenience. 
The large office is supp'ied with 
comfortable chairs and good 
fires. It is headquarters for the 
farmers to drop in, business or 
no business, to exchange ideas, 
have a friendly talk, make new 
acquaintances, etc.

“ Our Farm Bureau is a great 
educational institution for the 
farmer and we never get too old 
to learn. High schools and col
leges are necessary but they are 
only the foundation. Our edu
cation cannot stop there.”

How much such an organiza
tion a3 this would help farmers 
in every county! It helps not 
only (1) in getting more profits 
on what farmers sell and (2) 
saving costs on what farmers 
buy, but (3) it increases the 
self-respect o f farmers by giv
ing them a place of business o f, 
their own where they can meet 
and discuss problems in a way it 
is impossible to do in some city 
store or on the town sidewalks. 
Notice Mr. Nored’ s remark: “ It 
is headquarters for farmers to 
drop in, business or no business, 
to exchange ideas, have a friend
ly talk, make new acquaintan
ces. etc.”  Isn’ t that something 
worth having in every market 
town?—Progressive Farmer.

guests of their parer ts. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Yoakum and family. 
Mr. Ball came Saturday and re
mained over Sunday, returning 
home with his family Monday.

Miss Mitzie Humble 
Eva Mae Simpson, of 
were guests in the S. 
kum home last week.

and Miss 
Amarillo, 

H. Yoa-

-o------
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. R Dean and 

children were in Muleshoe Tues
day evening.

.. _ ------o ■ ■■ ■
Mrs. A. D. Linton^ who has 

been visiting her nephew and 
family at Tucumcari, returned 
home Sunday. She reports plen
ty of rainfall in that part of the 
country.

Not merely more cows and not 
more poultry are wanted or need
ed today, but better cowrs and 
better poultry will always te 
welcomed was the message the 
dairy special experts brought 
Tuesday. And they were right. 
Why have a scrub cow, a “ boar
der,”  or a non-laying hen, when 
a good one will return more than 
'he original investment. There 
is no need to own poor cews or 
poor chicks. Get paying produ
cers. No one would keep, an
other w’orking for him when that 
person cannot produce either 
through mental or physical la
bor. Apply the same principle 
to dairying and poultry raising 
and the costs will be lessened, 
more will be produced, and the 
new method will make the farm
er a more prosperous business 
man,— Booneville Advertiser.

LOST—Last Tuesday p u r s e  
containing $1.00 in currency and 
silver, on street of Sudan or on 
road between Sudan and Circle- 
hack. Finder will please return 
to this office and receive reward.

B. E. Garner.

FOR SALE—Tomato plants at 
Sudan Produce.

B. L. Morrow and Doyle Mor
row, who have been visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Mor
row, left for their homes the 
first of the week. Doyle has a 
position in Colorado and B L. 
has work in San Angelo.

I M. Williams o f the Long
view community, was a business 
visitor in Sudan Wednesday. He 
reports a good meeting going on 
in that vicini'y o f the Holiness 
denomination.

Dr Foote reports the birth of 
a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. -L.
C. Roddin, 4 miles west of town. 
Both mother and little daughter
doing nicely.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. McSpadden is convalescing 
from an attack of bronchial
pneumonia.

N. Moore, the famous hall 
pitcher, is visiting home folks in 
the Longview community.

--------- o---------
First Linen Clot»*«* Dark.

First linen clothe*. *> costly th»t 
onlv klnc« Hid noble* multi nffor«l 
them were <1«rk nn<l discolored. be
m use the ir t  o f  hleselilniE hud not 
been le:irne«1 In olden time*

Water Break* Concrete.
1 <\>m-rete can be broken up by uer 

if water la a apodal tool under thre* 
;o live ton* per square Inch iircmnre

$
Announcement of Cloving Exercises

Friday evening, May 11th., beginning at 8:30 o ’clock 
a musical program, assisted by readings will be given.

Sunday morning, eleven o ’ clock, May 13th , the 
Commencement Sermon will b? delivered by Dr. E. W. 
Provence of Technological College. Special music is 
being prepared for the occasion.

Wednesday evening, 8:30 o ’clock, May 16th., the 
general exercises of the grades will occur. At this 
timp the graduates of the grammar school will be given 
grammar school diplomat.

Friday evenirg May 18, will be graduates' night. 
The graduates will render a program, after which the 
Commencement address will be delivered by Dr. R. E. 
Garlin. The program will be concluded by a prerenta- 
tun of diplomas. There are twenty two candidate* 
for graduation.

We are fortunate in securing the two able men 
mentioned above, for the two addresses. You a n d  
your friends are cordially invited to attend all the 
closing exercises of the school.

Respectfully,
L. L. Price, Supt.

I
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

SUCH IS LIFE------- “ Yes, Sir” Versus “ Sure” By Charles Sughroe

To always 
SM"Y&. Sift' 
AHD”U0.SIR"

Yi> MY I 
RftTHf <TJ

1 AMP DO YO U  
IIMTEUO 70 f> ur 
I IT  IHTV rY tA IS n S S

To Reclaim Philippi
Austin, Telus.—Gov. l>un Moody 

has advised Capt. Frank Hunter of the 
state ranger force to go before the 
grand Jury of the counties in which he 
allege* men have been killed by peace 
officers on frameups to secure the 
head bounty of S5.UU0 each offered by 
the Texas Hanker*' association.

Captain Hamer's signed statement. 
In which be charged that there was a 
murder machine in operation in Texas, 
staging fake bank holdups to collect 
these rewards, has created a stir in 
hanking circles and he says be is will
ing to go before the grand jury and 
submit the Information which be baa 
collected to rapport his charges.

He even went so far as to say that 
he has In bis possession the name of 
the man who is at the head of the 
ring that is framing Innocent nice and 
bringing about their murder in order 
that unprincipled peace officers may 
profit by the blood money given by the 
Texas Bankers' association.

“The present situation In Texas," 
he said, “parallels that of the scalp 
bounty which was offered by the Mex
ican government w hen the Apaches 
and Comanche* spread terror in north
ern Mexico. American adventurers 
went to Mexico and engaged In the 
business of killing the preying Indians, 
collecting the $100 bounty for each 
scalp When the Apache* and Com
anche* became scarce, the hunter* took 
the scalps of the naUves they were 
supposed to protect, there being a 
strong resemblance between the scalps 
o f a Mexican and a Texas Apache. It 
was much safer to kill a Mexican 
sheep herder than to engage in battle 
with an Apache warrior

“It Is worth D oting that most of 
the successful bandit killings have been 
at night, it so happens that it is not 
a capital offense to rob a bank at 
night, that is. without firearms and 
without endangering human life. The 
bankers have paid FJn '*«> for the kill
ing of nl-ht robbers who have not 
committed capital offenses, and have

FAMOUS DOG TRAINER

paid $.'>.000 for daylight work, where 
many lives were endangered.

“ In one Instance two men were
killed who had nothing with them that 
would enable them to get into the 
vault of the hank once they were in
side the building.

“ Repeatedly men who have been 
killed were not professional bank 
robbers. They were Identified by fin
ger prints and there was nothing 
against them.

“ In one instance the men killed did 
have in their possession un acetylene 
torch of the kind used by experienced 
bank robbers, but it was impossible 
to find, either on the person of the 
dead or anywhere about, tips for this 
torch. Without these tips the torch 
was as useless as a flashlight without 
a battery or bulb, or as a gun with
out ammunition.

“ It Is unreasonable to suppose that 
men who kuow the hank robbing game 
would undertake It without the proper 
tools and equipment.

“The public, because of Ignorance of 
the true situation, gives its support to 
the killing of these men not knowing

the circumstances under which they 
were killed. The public applauds the 
banker for his liberality, the slayer 
for his courage, and all are happy, In 
eluding the genuine bank robber.

“The reward of $5,000 has aroused 
the greed and desire of men who have 
more l o v e  for money than for human 
life, and who are, besides, unscrupu 
lous enough to do anything that will 
bring them money wilhoul too much 
risk of personal danger.

“ Young men, driftere and loafers, 
whose principal traits are weakness of 
character, combined with certain reck 
less spirit, are lured by the unscrup 
ulous oues Into bank robbery only to 
Ire shot to death by officers who have 
been ‘tipped ofT lo the ‘robbery. 
Those killed are not the professional 
hank robbers at all. and In most capes 
have not a single qualification for that 
work."

Captain Hamer said that his purpose 
In Investigating the deaths at the 
hands of officers of men who were In 
his opinion innocent of any attempt at 
committing a crime Is to prevent the 
death of others.

Washington.—The plain of Philippi, 
which knew St. Paul and where, afier 
the assassination of Julius Caesar, the 
ItomuD republican force* lost their 
battle with the Imperialists, Is the 
latest bit of Greece In which It is 
planned to rout marshes and malaria 
and to substitute agriculture and 
health.

Philippi Is one of the numerous 
plains near the mouths of rivers on 
the northern shores of the Aegean 
sea, where careless Turkish agricul
ture permitted rich soil lo become 

| water logged and mursliy.
Since Greece received several mil

lion extra Inhabitants as a result of 
the forced trek of Greeks from Turk- 
t>h territory, the National Geographic 
society says, plans have been formu 
la ted to salvage these marshy area* 
of Macedonia by drainage. The valley 
of the Varda, near Salonika, was the 
area first attacked by the engineers 
The plain of Philippi lies 50 miles to 
the east of Salonika In the valley of 
the little river, Anglsta. Ten miles 
south Is the seashore with Its port 
of Kavala.

Over the plain, on a rocky hill, are

Toad to Fight Mosquito
Colorado Springs, Colo.—A cat-eyed, 

pug-nosed toad Is man s new ally in 
the war against mosquitoes.

It Is the spadefoot toad of the west 
ern plain* and hi* legion* are being 
mobilized for movement to mosquito 
Infested areas Id the Hast.

Studies made by Ralph J. Gilmore 
professor of biology at Colorado col 
lege, revealed that the spadefoot toad 
unlike other frogs. Is carnivorous in 
the tadpole stage. The pollwogs prey 
on mosquito larvae In shallow pools 
and for this reason they are expected 
to destroy the Insects before they 
take wing and molest mankind.

Fighting mosquitoes by getting a 
higher animal to attack their larvae

Is net a new method. Professor Gil 
more says. Fish have been used for 
that purpose, but, he points out, they 
cannot enter the shullow, stagnant 
marshes In which the spadefoot toads, 
with a life cycle of only forty days 
multiply rapidly.

Environment has forced the tad 
pole to change from the herbivorous 
habit of Its ancestors to Its peculiar 
carnivorous characteristic. Professor 
Gilmore believes, because of the 
scarcity of vegetable life In the wa 
ters of Its habitat, which Includes 
Arizona, Colorado, Moutana. North 
Dakota and Idaho. The professor has 
found these frogs spareely Hist rib 
uted. but ulmndunt In limited area*.

The adult toad I* small, being only 
two Inches long. Its finely-textured 
s'-dn Is yellowish olive to dark gray 
The frog gets Its name from the 
'iorny spades, about one-elglitb of an 
Inch long, on the Inner sides of Its 
feet With these spades It burrow* 
Into the ground to a depth of a few 
Inches to several feet. It remains 
hidden during the dry seasons, and 
reappears after rains.

The pools of water that dot the 
prairies are kept virtually free of 
mosquitoes by the tadpoles, so much 
so that Professor Gilmore says he lias 
ex|>orlenred difficulty In obtaining 
larvae of the Insect for bis exjierl- 
men la.

T H E  P R I N T I N G  
O F F I C E

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, University of 

Illinois.

The picturesque and famous dog 
mustier, Arthur T. Walden, who 
gained renown in the Klondike and In 
many dog-sled dertiies. has been chos
en by Commander Byrd to take charge 
of the dogs Hnd sleds for the coming 
egpeditlon Into the Antarctic At 
present he Is training the dogs for 
the South polar trip.

THE other boys, when wt all went 
to Iow d  on Saturday afternoon as 

was the general custom, bad their va
rious loafing places—the bnrtier shop, 
the office of the grain elevator, the 
blacksmith shop or the corner by the 
drug store, where the girl* were likely 
to gather or to pass by to the milliner 
store oext door. I always brought up 
at the priming office. I first got ac
quainted with the editor of the local 
1 *  per when he held father up on the 
street and persuaded him to subscribe 
for the Journal. I think It was then 
that tie Invited me to come upstairs 
and see how a newspaper was made.

It was all very new and very Inter
esting to me. There were the cases 
of type before which the men with 
composing stick* In their hands were 
setting up tyiie for the next Issue of 
the |>a|ier. for everything was done by 
band in those days. Even the heavy- 
old press on wbirh the paper was 
printed wav run by hand I tried lo 
pull the lever which made the impres

sion. but It was far too stiff to be 
moved hy my slender arms. There 
were the Imposing stones—J never 
could understand why they used that 
word—u|>on which the type was care 
fully placed when set up. and great 
piles of paper, and all sorts of curl 
ous things.

I got a thrill when one of the 
“ typos" let me bold a stick in my

WILL COACH BOXERS

J l--------

Extending Greetings
—* ' 'W i  - S  ---------------
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discrimination lo the use of words; It 
emphasized the Importance of correct 
spelling. It gave me an ambition. I 
determined to he a great editor and 
to spend my life iu ami about a print 
Ing office. It war. of course, a frus
trated ambition, but I still love to loaf 
about a printing office. No one has 
a more definite philosophy of life thun 
the printer. He could settle any so
cial. political, or religious difficulty If 
given half a chance. I love the smell 
of Ink and Ihe sound of the typeset
ting machines as they click off the 
lines, and the noise of the great 
presses as they turn out the frechl.v 
printed and folded newspapers. There 
Is a great education for the loafer In 
a printing office. I learned a trernen 
dous amount there.

tCSl. 1928. Western Newspaper C olon.>

Some Dislikes
As a rule, I never like the man who 

refers to Sunday »s the Sabbath Also 
I object to the man who says It Isn’t 
money that counts, hut character 
brains, nobility, etc.—E. \V. Howe’s 
Monthly.

I he photograph shows the veteran, 
Spike Webb, coach of the nuval acad
emy boxing team, who has once more 
been given the assignment as coach 
for the American Olympic boxing 
team. Wehh coached the boxers who 
went to Antwerp In 1020 and at Paris 
In lf*24. Both teams ran off with ma
jor honor*.

hand and showed .ne where all the 
vurlous letter* and punctuation marks 
were. I could not see at first why 
they were not arranged In regular or
der like a uorinal alphabet. It was 
a little confusing at first to read ev
erything upside down but I soon got 
used to II I have had no greater 
pride In any personal accomplishment 
than the moment when I stood by the 
printer and saw him aettlng tip the 
paragraphs which I myself had writ
ten.

I hadn t been In college a week be
fore I wandered around to the old of
fice where the college bi-monthly was 
set up and printed. I waa office devil 
for a year. Most of say college friends 
were made In the old office. My 
knowledge of typesetting helped me 
to earn a living for four years. It 
taught ms accuracy la punctuation,

Just Out o f Luck
The unliappiest man on record is 

the one who Is constantly expected to 
he something he Is not hy a woman 
who believes that she Is something 
slie Is not—Woman's Home Com 
panlon.

the ruins of the city of Philippi, 
mimed for Phillip II, of Macedon. It 
was to converts In Philippi, after his 
visit and Imprisonment there, that St 
Paul wrote his epistle to the Philip- 
piuns.

In connection with the project for 
draining the plain of Philippi, the 
Greek government also will drain the 
territory slightly to the west In the 
Struma Itlver valley. Close to (lie sea 
this valley Is occupied hy Lake 
Ahinos. the small remnant of a ome 
great lake. About It are marshy re
gions. Farther up the valley the en
tire basin is Intensively cultivated, 
constituting some of the best agricul
tural land In Greece. When the Phil
ippi uod Struma projects are com
pleted. Lake Ahinos and Its marshes 
will have disappeared.

Kill 1,000 Wild Horses 
as Food for Taaie Foxes

Top|>enlsh, Waeh.—One tbouaand 
wild horses rounded up Id central and 
north Washington reached here recent
ly for the Products company, manu
facturing fox food, leather goods and 
hone meal. Once Reynard, from hi* 
seclusion, looked oul on a herd of witd 
steeds and wished he was stout 
enough to kill one for hreakfaet. 
Nowdays fox farmers on (he Island* 
off the Alaskan coast buy fresh horse 
meat trimmings for their fox, mink 
and ermine proteges.

The product Is made from healthy 
wild horses killed under government 
supervision. The material Is rhlp|ied 
North regularly from Seattle and 
costa the fur farmers about $7.50 ■ 
hundred pounds plus freight. Cut 
fresh bone ami horse fat goes to west 
coast poultry farms.

LACE FOR AFTERNOON

Decidedly feminine Is the lave after
noon ensemble, worn by Loretta 
Young heroine of “ Laugh. Clown, 
Laugh.“ The frock Itself is ot white 
lace worn with a coat of peach-colored 
chiffon trimmed with lace.

Honest Ball Player
New York —A girl cashier In a ho

tel worried and worried whet her 
cash v.as $00 short. Then an affable 
young man came along and said he 
goi SOU too much when a check was 
cashed for him lie was Mark Koenig. 
Yanks' shortstop.

Water Sports Lure Mexican Girls

Olrls ot Mexico have begun Li take great interest In wate. sports. A 
h ncl of them are here seen ready to start In in# first boat race rhumpion- 
»hlp contest ever held there. U was held on the Kochlmllco canals, near 
Mexico City.

POST
Toasties
v Y .™  Swake-up

rich
in energy 

quick 
to digest

crisp and delicious
O ttts. r. r,.. ik.

I INVENTIONS’
W AN TED .'r

H ava you  ■ p a tn itw l  o r  u n p e te a te d  
I<1m , » r w  p r o co—  o r  p r o d u c t  fo r  
m U T  I f  on w rite.

HARTLEY
SI C o a rt  S t . I l.n g n r ,  M e la *

TAKE A VACATION TRIP
Travel Made Easy

l , j  1 N T I . K N A 1  IO N A ! .  T O L K * .  Inc*
1 n oo  K 8 U  W a s h in g to n . I>. C .

All essence trip to Hurop** low as SBC. All n -  
p**n»«* t r ip . arranged to W '.sM ttgii.c ui,d Ul«- 
torle plac e. N**w York. b»suni. Montreal and 
Vjuobec Toon. IUA Write for full mforiBAUoa.

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
■nd Print* I  m u  Each <a Trial RoU.

THE CAMERA COMPANY 
D.*k M. OU.hom. air. 0 X1*.

rilK SALK—IMPROVED MKMS A Mi
K i i . r h e *  G ood c l I a t* , w a te r . r o a d ,  wad 
•c h  » I i  W r i t .  11 H y r r r t t .  C la y to n . N M.

I I IM IL T  AttowhW. CtikfMtarf Tot**.

MOTORCYCLES-;~

Almond Varieties
Almonds are of two kinds—bitter 

and sweet The bitter almond is cul
tivated to a limited extent In Mcditer* 
ranenn countries, and the nuts are 
used in the manufacture of flavoring 
extracts and of prussic acid. The 
sweet, or edible, almond la grown on 
a commercial scale In the south of 
Europe, In California and in some 
other countries.

Spooning shouldn’t be suppressed— 
only In public.

FIRST AID TO BEAUTŶ
AND CHARM

N oth in g  so  m a ra an oth er
w ise  beautifu l face as the 
Inevitab le lines o f  fatigue 
• n d  Buffering caused by 
tired , ach ing feet. ALIEN’S 
FOOT-MSE. the A n tlw p tlc , 

H ealing P ow der, Insure! 
fo o t  com fort . It Is a Toi

let Necessity. ShakeU 
Id your .hoes In the 
morning, Hhop all day— 
Dance all even ing- 
then let jour mirror tell 
the stonr. Trial pack
age and a  FooUKae* 
Walking Poll eent 

F r e e .  Address Allen’s Foot-Ease. Lc le y . W. T. 
In  n  F la c k , L s e  A lie n ’s  F o i l -E a e c

C h iu . To n ic  4
For over 50 
years it hasbeen 
the household 
remedy for all 
forms o f > S r .

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig
orating Tonic.

Malaria
Chill*

and
Fever

Dengue
RELIEF FROM D l l  IT  C  
I T C H I N G  r l L . C 9
la *o quick when PAZO O IN TM EN T to 
applied, it will surprise you. D ru g g ist , 
are keenly interested in the remedy and 
are recommendin* It to their customers. 
Ask rour Druggist about PAZO O IN T 
MENT. In tubes with pile pipe, 76c; o r  
in tin box, 60c,

For Foot Rot in Sheep and 
Fouls in Hoofs of Cattle

H A N F O R D 'S  B A L S A M  O P  M Y R R H
Karwy beck for Ant botti. If aot rutted AO denier*.

W. N. U-, Oklahoma City, No. 19--192&.
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Specials for Saturday
Browns Crackers, 3 lbs 
Browns Saltine Flakes, 3 lbs 
Whale Smoking Tobaco, 1 lb 
R. J. R. Smoking Tobaco, 1 It 
G. Washington, 1 lb bucket 
Brown Mule, SSfor 1 lb . . 
Bananas, per lb

,37 Mothers Oats, 3 for .98
.39 Lard, 8 lb bucket 1.09
.45 Bulk Coffee, 3 lbs .89
.45 Rice, per l b ......................... .07
.60 Prunes, 10 lb Box .98
.55 Toilet Soap, 3 Bars . .21
.07 Raisins, 4 lb Pkg . . . . .38

Lettuce, per head .08

We have Chick feed, Cow feed, Pig feed, and in fact all kinds of feed.

Order Baby Chicks Now!

at

The Sudan News

y

m m

Know Your Cow Association

Cow-tssting associations might 
be well called ‘ ‘Know your cow”  
associations, for the object in 
view is to discover through test
ing and weighing just which 
cowa in the herd are making a 
profit for the ownor and which 
ones are star boarders.

Many farmers not familiar 
with the work of these associa
tions, and the results obtained, 
rather discount the usefulness of 
such work. They are of the 
opinion that they can tell from 
the appearance of the milk 
whether or not it is rich in but
ter fat, and from the milk level 
in the pan how many gallons or 
pounds it is giving. It is true 
that one may gain much infor
mation by careful observation, 
particularly as to quantity pro
duction, but it is almost impos 
sible to get even an approximate 
knowledge of butter content 
without an actual test.

The experience of well-known 
dairymen proves the value of 
cow-testing associations. Re
porta were recently received 
from 150 of the 170 such associ
ations in Wisconsin operating 
74,279 dairy cows. The average 
of these cows was 290 pounds of 
butter fat per annum, whereas 
the average foi the State was 
only 190 pounds, or 100 pounds 
less. Having cows listed in_a 
testing association has a natural 
tendency to encourage a farmer 
to have better cows, and the on
ly way to know exactly whether 
or not a certain animal is paying 
for its feed and care is to have a 
record of its production and the 
amount of feed consumed. By 
testing the feeding ration can be 
adjusted to meet the needs of 
each animal. All cowa do net 
eat alike any more than do all 
human beings. There is always 
a point where a cow is receiving 
all the feed it can economically 
use. To feed her more would be

a waste. To feed her less would 
reduce production. Here is 
where testing associations come 
in as a factor in increasing pro

duction.
It is a businesa proposition to 

know your cow.—Farm a n d  
Ranch.

HOME BAKERY
The Home of Good Bread

FOR SHOE AND HARNESS REPAIRING 
New Mattresses and Mattress Renovating, also 
Top and Curtain Work.

PATTERSON’S SHOE SHOP

Keep Neat At Small Cost
Working for yourself or another man,

Maka your suit appear the best it can.
Neatness helps you jobs to get and hold, 

Even if your clothes look pretty old.
But you can’ t spend time to clean and press, 

Wa do a better job that costs you lesa.

CITY TAILORS

l %
FIX IP.

Why of course wo can fix it. That’ s what we are 
here for, and are anxious to prove to you how well and 
how quick we can do the job. Any kind o f repairing 
or blacksmithing is in our line. When coining with 
your repair work or blacksmithing, throw in a sack of 
corn and we.will turn it into meal while you wait

Kings Blacksmith Shop

f
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T H E  S U D A N  ' N E W S

TOMATO ASPIC OR
JELLY AIDS SALAD

WAYS TO COOK AND 
SERVE ASPARAGUS

Vitamines Contained Are 
Important in the Diet.

tPrepared hr tne Unit 
ot Agrlc

1 states Department
Iture. t

On many places fresh tomato*1* are 
rot obtainable during khe spring Tli«" 
flavor of tomato, however, !***« «<*• 
ce| t thle In *alad. and ttie vitamines 
contained even In canned tomatoes 
lire eo Important In the diet, that an 
attractive wav of nerving tomato In 
a sulnd ha* been evolved A Jelly Is 
Blade from the canned tomato Juice. 
While no other flavor need lie used 
a particularly good aspic Is made hv 
molding other vegetables, cut up In 
small pieces. In ttie tomato Juice Here 
Is the recipe, from the bureau of 
home economics•
J e n v e lo p e s ,  o r  3 lap. ge la t in  
1 q u a rt  ca n n e d  t o m a to e s  
1 tbs  f inely c h o p p e d  a re e n  p e r p s r  
t  tbs  f ln*ly ch o p p e d  c e le r y  
1 tbs. f inely ch o p p e d  pars ley  
1 c u p  very llnely s h re d d e d  c a b t a g *  
m  tap. salt  
H  tap o n io n  Juice 
H tap su g n r

Soak the gelatin In a small amount 
of water. Hull the tomatoes for five 
minutes, and strain through a fine 
sieve to remove the seeds Pour the 
hot tot do Juice over the gelatin and 
stir until It Is dissolved. Add the salt 
and the sugar and chill. When the 
gelatlD mixture Is |uirtly set. add the 
finely shredded vegetables and mix 
well. Add more salt, if needed Also 
If the mixture Is not tart enough, add 
a little lemon Juice or vinegar Pour 
Into wet custard cups and place In 
the cold umll set. Turn these molds 1 
out on crisp lettuce leaves and serve | 
with mayonnaise.

If Allowed to Stand It 
Toughens and Loses Flavor.
<Pr* are.1 by the t’ ulted ststM  Departrasat

ot Ai, rtvult urr i
Asparagus should always he cooked 

as soon as pos-lble after it Is cut. It 
toughens and loses flavor very rapidly 
If allowed to stand To prepare It for 
cooking trim off any tough ends, brush 
carefully, and scrape off the lurger 
scales. Wash so us to remove all sand 
and particles of earth which may have 
lodged under the scales Fresh, ten
der, home grown u.-paragus does not 
need scraping.

Asparagus is cooked in slightly salt
ed water whole, or cut up In Inch 
lengths. The pieces may he left whole. 
The cooking time of fresh tender 
young stalks cut up In this way may 
he only five to ten minutes, according 

i I States Department of 
Agriculture; twenty to twenty-flve 
minutes' cooking ut most should l>e 
enough.

Season the cooked asparagus with 
salt, pepper, butter and a little cream 
If you have it. I.et It stand in a warm 
place for a few minutes and then 
serve, either alone or on toast. Ilol- 
Ian dulse o white sauce may accom-

Making Delicate Dessert 
Flavored With Chocolate

A delicate dessert flavored with 
chocolate can he made In the follow
ing way. according to the bureau of 
borne economics:
*4 cup sugar
Vb cup fine vials 

bread crumbs
:
1 tb s  b u tte r  
% tap sa lt

*, cu p  m ilk  
♦ e g g *
Vj tap va n illa  
I ' i  squ are*  c h o c 

o la te . u n sw e e t 
ened .

Mix the flour and butter, add the 
■ilk and stir over heat until thick
ened. Melt the chocolate over steam, 
and add to the cream same, with 
the suit, bread crumbs, sugar, and 
well beaten egg yolks Beal well Fold 
In tile well beaten whites of the egg- 
Tour Into a greased pudding dish and 
bake In a moderate oven (-'iga degree- 
Fahrenheit) for one hour or until 
well sot in the middle. Serve hot with 
hard sauce or whipped cream.

Bouillon Desirable at
Beginning of a Dinner

A bouillon, or dear soup. Is very 
often desirable fit the beginning of 
a formal or rather hearty dinner. It 
mast tie carefully seasoned to he at 
Its beet. These direetions from the 
bureau of home economics will give 
good results:

Tomato Bouillon.
2 q u a rt*  cann ed  

to m a to e s
2 cu pa  m eat b ro th  
4 ca r r o t*  
t  s ta lk s  c e le ry
1 onion

>> U p . pepper
corn*

V* ' up tarragon 
v in e g a r

1 t*p. salt
1 small green pep- t#r p ep p er

p er  1 tb s  b u tte r

Put tomatoes, salt, and stock In a 
saucepan and add the vegetables, rut 
iu small pieces, removing the seeds 
frntn the pepper. Bring to the boiling 
|siint, then simmer for fifteen min
utes. Strain through a thick layer 
of cheesecloth, add the tarragon 
vinegar and the butter. Reheat and 
serve. Place thin slices of lemon with 
chopped parsley on top in each cup 
of bouillon.

P re p a r in g  A sp a ra g u s  o n  T o a s t .

pany the asparagus or mayonnal-e or 
vinaigrette, which is similar to French 
dressing.

The water In wldcli asparagus tins 
iiceo cooked can he used In many way* 
and should he saved. It makes a tie- 
iclous soup when seasoned, with a 

lltth cream or milk added. This may 
he hick died or not. as preferred. 
Asparagus stock Is an Improvement 
to soups made from other vegetable 
juices, such ns tomato, onion, or cel- 
ry It cot h nes well with cream of 

chicken soup, nnd cun he made Into a 
good aauce to use with left-over as
paragus In making other dishes.

Cooked asparagus may he used In 
making scalloped dishes, croquette*, 
fritters, vegetable loaf, timbale*, or 
added to almost any soap, stew, or 
vegetable salad. Vegetable combina
tions are Increasing!• popular, and 
such dishes as cut-up cnoke-l aspara
gus with new diced creamed potatoes, 
or with pea*, give variety to the 
menu, and make profitubl* u-e of 
small a m o u n ts  of each vegetable.

STUFFED FLANK STEAK MADE DELICIOUS

Flank Steak Can Be Made Into Savory Dish.
iPrepared by tie- Unit-a ste 'es  D-pvrtmerit of Sericulture.I

A flank steak is one of the less tender 
cuts of meat, since It has long muscle 
fibers which become somewhat stringy 
unless cooked and carved in the right 
way. Flank steak, however, is eco
nomical, for there Is no bone and 
other waste material. Bike others 
among the less tender cuts. It can 
be made Into an attractive and deli 
clous dish when one knows how.

The general method of cooking any 
of the less tender cuts differs from 
the method for tender cats. Heat, 
moisture, and slow cooking, help to 
make these cut* lender. The flank 
»teok stuffed with well-seasoned mix
ture Is first seared and then cooked 
slowly In a tightly covered vessel un
til the meat Is tender.

The Ingredients for stuffed flank are 
given by the bureau of home eco
nomics ;
F la n k  s te a k  I o n ion . m ln red
m  cu p s  sta le  b rea d  H cu p  ch o p p e d

cr u m b s  ce le ry
1  tep  sa lt  1 the b u tter
.14 tep p e p p e r

Care of Canaries
When canaries do not thrive well, 

or during molting time or the breeding
season, sjieclal food may be neces
sary. If they cense to sing, prepared 
“song restorers" are sometime? given 
The Cnlted State- Department of Ag
riculture furnishes Information as to 
how to handle the birds under various 
nhtiormal conditloi s. In Farmers' Bul
letin 1.127. “Canaries: Their Care and 
Management.’' which Is free.

Artistic Walks Make
for Home Beautiful

IVrhaps then Is nothing that lends 
more to the a|i|>earance of the -ur- 
roundings of a home than neat ar
tistically pieced walks and drive
ways. Careful thought given to their 
Placing and arrangement at the dine 
tney are built will more than repay 
the owner In the attractiveness they 
will add to the exterior of the home. 
Every lawn offers a variety of p— I- 
billtlea in locution and arrange!! cut.

I.ike streets and highways, walks 
and driveways must he designed to 
meet the needs of those who use 
them. While It Is generally desirable 
to have them take the most dlrect 
route, pleaaiug effects can often tie 
obtained by the use of graceful 
curves. It is folly to destroy u line 
tree because It happens to be In ' e 
with Hie route of the walk or dr >e- 
way; a graceful curve around the 
tree does not Inconvenience uny i e 
and it will add to the beauty of t c 
home surrouudlngs. Often gn- li 
curves can be arranged so that the 
garage Is partially hidden behind * 
clump of treos or hushes. In bnlldiog 
such curves provision must be mule 
for the growth of the tree to prev* nt 
It from raising or cracking the o n  
crele. Often It Is ts>as!hle by the 
use of colors mixod In the concrete 
to give u pleasing tone to the sur
face. and if desired the walk at I 
driveway ea: he marie somewhat de- 
ora live by marking off the surfn-e 
Into geonietrh al patterns which w II 
harmonize with the architecture if  
the house.

Shrubs Give Beauty
to Garden or Park

Relatively large numbers of sbrulis 
should he u-ed in Dearly all landscape 
plantings, whether these are up- a 
home or public grouuds.

Very often there will be ten times 
as many shrubs as trees. The Impor
tance of these shrubs is especially 
marked upon small home lot.-1, 
whether about the farmhouse or In the 
crowded city. It it essential, there 
fore, that every one who undertake* 
to develop tils own grounds, or who 
has any responsibility for public 
grounds, should understand tha cure 
of shrubbery.

Aii-l since the most rerlous anuu.il 
attention probably lies in the pruning 
special consideration may fairly le 
given lo this topic.

Shrubs of most speclea wav he 
pruned with excellent re-alt* either In 
midsummer or early spring. If the 
summer season Is chosen the work 
should be done soon after the year'* 
growth Is completed, and this poini 
is reached earlier than most | rsom 
»up|iose. Generally speaking July 1.1 
to til may lie taken us the nio-t favor 
able time for rummer pruning

“ Busy" Men Can Learn
Lesson From Genesis

“ Rig Business is Too Busy,”  says- 
Bruce Barton In McClure's Magazine. 
He begins his article with this sugges
tion :

“Once a ypar the president of every 
company should assemble his entire 
slaff and read the first chapter of 
Genesis1 aloud. It Is the supreme rec
ord o f the way In which work used to 
be done.

“A dear-cut program.
“ An early morning start.
•No conversation or consultation.
“ Kadi day's work finished at the 

end o f the day.
“ Real rest nt the end.
“ I.et us refresh our memories with 

a glance at the seven day program:
“ First day—The Almighty said:
“ I.et there he light; and there was 

light.
“ Second day—The Almighty said: 

Let there be a firmament . , . and 
It was so,

“Third day—The Almighty said: 
Let dry land appear. Let the earth 
bring forth gran tuid herbs uud fruit 
trees . . . and It was go.

“ Fourth day—He made the sun and 
moon and sturs.

"Fifth day—He created all fish and
to* i.

“Sixth day—He created animals; 
also Adam and Eve.

"Seventh day—He rested."

At the Movies
"I'm getting kitnla tirvd ot taking 

my children to the picture show In 
town," said Gap Johnson of Ituinpus 
Ridge." “They always get Into a row 
with the Betts kids, and the Bettses 
usually lick 'em, mu! I have to fight 
Buck Betts, their dad. My kids g«-n- 
er'ly tote ro-l.s In their pockets and 
pour ’em to the young Betts*1*.

“ Well, father night they took their 
rock9 and broke up the show and 
dura’ nigh broke up the Betts kid*. 
Then Buck Belt* came rm nlng with 
hit gut! In hi* hand and flriv' me nnd 
my kids out of town. I'm getting 
•orter weary of the picture tliow, 
somehow.”—Kansas City Star.

Some of Them Are Awful
Teacher—What’* the chief raw ma 

terlal thnt cornea from France!
Billy—Novel*.

Leap-Year Hint
Mr. Bach (moralizing)—“ After all, 

man 1* weak.”  Mis* Willing —“In 
union there la strength.”

To Insure glistening-white table lin
ens, use Red Cross Ball Blue In your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good grocers.—Adv.

Don’t defy public opinion. Boot one
can do Is to discreetly Ignore It.

Less Kitchen Work Now

SHREDDED
ounces 
full-size 
biscuits

ReaJv to serve for breakfast 
lunch or supper. Serve with 

strawberries and milk or cream
T R I S C U I T - E a t  i t  t o a s t e d  a n d  b u t t e r e d
M a d e  by Tlie S h r e d d e d  W h e a t  C o m p a n y

Doesn’t Go Out
Mistress—Ha* the electric toaster 1 

purchased hut week proved satisfac
tory, North t

New Maid—Indeed, ma'am. It hna. 
The thing hasn't gone out pet.

Every girl knows at least a score 
of men. any of whom she could have 
married had she asked them.

Would Feel Safer
Judge—Do yoa want a lawyer IV

defend you?
Bigamist—Well, to tell the truth, f f l  

rather have a couple of husky poltct*
men.

The lazy ox wishes for horse-trap* 
pings, and the steed wishes to plow .4 
Horace.

Nothing 
takes the place

K & r o

for
B R E A K F A S T
Her Off Day

Fuller—"You've been a had girl to
day.”  Betty—"You shouldn't cull on 
Tuesday; that’s my bud day."

Spare Tire, as It W ere
“ What'a the Idea of three skUT"
“ I have to strap one to the scat s4 

my trousers."

Business on Golf Course
M< Comb has iu the Goll ah a 

business asset as well us a source of 
recreation. More nnd more n inn er- , 
clal denis are being transact! I be
tween friends, for the great value of 
worm personal contacts In hu-iin'** 
affairs Is having Increasingly wider , 
recognition. A large number of the**1 
connections are made on Just such | 
places us the golf course: Connec 
lions that will add to the pleasure 
anil competence of commercial trims 
actions because of the friendly under 
standing enjoyed hv buyer am* seller. 
The well-known and much-talked of 
Tired Business Man can renew in ' 
these surroundings, the good dl-po-l- 
tinn that counts so enormously In the j 
success of his business. In our opin- ! 
Ion the professional man of Met 'ornb 
would find that an aft* rnoon or two j 
of golf every weel: would he of eur- 
prl-ing benefit to tils every Inten-st.— 
McComli (Mi-s.) Journal.

■, o. b, factory

Wipe the meat with a damp doth. 
For the stuffing, brown the celery 
and the onion lightly over the steak. 
Beginning at one side, roll It np like 
a Jedy roll nnd tie securely in several 
places with clean string. It should 
tie rolled lengthwise so that when 
carved In slices the meat will be cut 
across the gruln. Sear the roll In a 
small quantity of fat |n a baking pan 
on top of the stove, turning the meat 
frequently until browned on all sides. 
Cover closely, place the meat In a 
moderate oven, nnd rook for one and 
a half houra. or until tender. When 
the meat Is done, remove from the 
pan and prepare gravy us follows; 
Drain off the fat. For each ropfu' of 
gravy desired, measure 2 tablespoon- 
fnl* of fat and return to the pan, add 
I Vi to 2 tablespoonfiils of flour and 
stir until well blended and slightly 
browned. Then add 1 cupful of cold 
wster or milk and -»tlr until smooth. 
Season with salt and pepper. Serru 
the stuffed steak with browned pota
toes.

Rents to Be Compared
A comparison of existing rents and 

existing ground values In various 
cities of the Foiled States Is being 
made hy the National Association of ; 
Real Estate Boards through a ques- j 
tlonoaire which will be sent to all 
member boards.

The association Is asking Its mem
ber boards to state the actual rents 
being received for property in the he«t 
business districts, in secondary husl 
nes* district* and the like. It Is ask
ing at the same time the ground val
ues current In these same sections 
of the city.

A* a result of this study It experts J 
to make possible a valuable com- 
parlson on relationship between rents 
and ground values over the country.

Only cars costing into the thousands equal 
the high standards of materials, workman- 
ahipand inspection maintained by Studebaker 
in producing this roomy, comfortable Erskine 
Six Club Sedan at $795.

Engineering genius and quality clear throdgh 
—that’s why you can drive this new Erskine 
Six 40 miles an hour the day you buy it— 
62 miles an hour later—why you need change 
the oil only every 2500 miles—why this car 
set a new record unequaled by any car under 
$1000 when it ran 24 consecutive hours at 
better than 54 miles per hour.

Low in first cost — so sturdily built that 
repairs are few and far between — Stude-

baker’s Erskine Six is an all-around thrift car, * 
for it is remarkably economical, too, in g a s  
and oil consumption.

Dealers9 Opportunities
Studebaker assists dealer* to conduct their buainesa 
on a profitable basis—tales training—financing— u»ed 
car merchandising—advertising help*—accounting— 
•ervice—etc. No wonder Studebaker-Erskine dealers 
make money with theae 4 great line*: The new Presi
dent Eight. $1985 to $2450. The World’* Champiwi 
Commander, $ 14351 o $ 1625. The new Dictator, $ 1195 
to $1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. Write 
or wire NOW for complete, confidential information 
if there ia no dealer in your town or if you with to 
move to a town where the Studebaker-Erskine fian- 
chise is available.

Take Interest in Schools
The citizen* of Troy and I’ ike 

should take It upon themselves lo 
*lmv» their interest In Hie local 
school* hy visiting them. We feel 
lure that teacher* and school official* 
will lie glad to see the parent* of ihe 
pupil* and there will tie a better un 
lerstnndlng all around Few grown 
people take enough Interest In the 
work of the school*. There I* on 
more Important activity In till* com
munity. The I earlier* who (rain our 
children are wielding great Influence 
upon the future of Troy. Luckily, 
most of them are extremely cmisclen 
tlou* lo their work, but thai does not 
mean they would not he glad to See 
that the nature of their task I* ap 
predated. —Trsy (Oa.) Messenger.

Bv*ry car owner, every family with children In era.:* 
or hi*h school*, will want thia interesting free booklet, 
"A  Trip Through Studebaker Factories." It picturea 
bow your car is made—complete from molten metal to 
dynamametrr teata o f  completed care. I f  you cannot 
yisit the hu*e Studebaker plants in South Bend this 
summer, send for thia free book now —use coupon at 
right. See picturea o f great Studebaker foundries 
where c sat in,* are made from molten iron ten timee 
hotter than boiling water. See til-ton  at ram hammer* 
forge Studebaker crankshafts. Learn how Studebaker 
tpnngs are forged and tempered. Why Studebaker 
•feel forging* are baked ia  huge oyena to  ioture graat 
strength. Understand how a Studebaker steal body 
can be fused by electric area Into ana stroog silent unit. 
Sea airplane views o f  Studebaker * *00 acre Proving 
Ground. Learn mors about the TO year old company 
and the 21.000 men who build your Studebaker or 
Erskine. Send for thia entertaining fro* booklet NOW  
Use

'Trip Through 
Studebaker Factories”

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Department N-3, South Bend, Indiana

Pleaoe send me a free copy of your booklet, “ A Trip 
Through Suslslnim Factories,”  without cost or obliga
tion to me.

ffa m g  .

..State..

la

«
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SNAPS FISH A T
HOM E IN OCEAN

Bartsch Tell* Experience Off 
Florida Coaat.

Washington.—The ocean floor, the 
world * last great unexplored region, 
will soon have Its secrets revealed by 
motion pictures, according to Dr. Paul 
Hartsch of the United State* national 
museum, who haa made au under
water cinema hunt for fishes among 
the rorul grottos off the coast of 
Florida. ' <

With his specially constructed wa
terproof camera lie secured1 hundreds 
of feet of record of submarine life 
and spent as much a* five and a half 
hours at a time walking about the 
sea bottom, 20 feet below the surface.

It Is at this comparatively shallow 
depth, he says, that life la moat va
ried and abundant, since the corals 
and other sea animals build in the 
teeth of the breakers, where the back, 
ward and forward flow of the water 
bring* fresh supplies of the micro
scopic plants and animals which form 
their food. However, next season be 
plans to descend to greater depths 
with another camera better adapted 
to catch the slowly moving flgh as 
they silently glide out o f ' the blue 
hate which Alls the  ̂coral-columned 
aisles of their subinsrlne retreats.

The camera iann. In hla diving hel
met. haa little to fear. Doctor Hartsch 
records. In Invading these underwater 
regions. Sharks are sometimes seen, 
he sdrnits, but adds that '‘sharks are 
always gentlcmcu." In taking his 
recent Him, however, when he first 
saw that terror of the coast, the bar
racuda, Instead of leveling his camera, 
lie Instinctively snatched up his tripod 
and prepared to battle for his life as 
the big fieh swam around him. mildly 
curious at the silvery bubbles rising 
from his diving helmet. The next day 
Doctor Bartach so far conquered his 
Instinctive fear o f this fish as to sw
ear e s good picture of two barracudas 
as they circled around him.

Why One Good Fallow
Haa Turned Poaaimiat

“The Incident which finally brought 
me a firm conviction that the good- 
fellow theory Is the bnuk,” writes a 
correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Record, “occurred while driving from 
Lansdule to Philadelphia one snowy 
night last winter.

“ I was making fair progress through 
the drifting snow when I came upon 
a large automobile on Its side Is the 
ditch. In the street stood a well- 
dressed and evidently prosperous 
man. He was visibly excited and 
asked If I could help him.

“ I told him that | had passed soma 
telephone linemen a short way back 
and would return and ask their help. 
They gladly council ted to drive .down 
the road tw the assistance of the 
motorist.

“ With their aid we soon Had the 
car on the road again and. thinking 
that the man would be more than 
grateful for their aid, I took from my 
|M>rket $.‘1 which I banded to them 
with. 'Here, boys, take this for your 
trouble.’ He saw me hand them the 
money, but did not say anything.

‘“The men left and I got Into hla 
car to start the engine. Finally every
thing was ready and we moved the 
car off \ stopped the car to allow 
him to take hit place at the wheel, 
and he said to me: ‘Please get out 
and see If that tumble strained ray 
back wheels.’ *

“I got from the car and walked tw 
the rear of the machine. Aa I was 
looking at his wheels he stepped on 
the gaa and disappeared In a whirl of 
snow. I have never seen him sinew.“

London's Unhealthy Areas.
In some of the more crowded parts 

of London, the “ unhealthy areas," 
there Is on uveruge of 53 houses and 
415 persons to the nrre, according to 
statistics gathered by u committee of 
the Ministry of Health. The “stand
ard of density" recommc-hded by this 
committee ts 12 houses and 00 per
sons to the si -e

TURTLES RAISED ON 
FARM BY DOUGHBOY

Got Idea to Breed Snappers 
in Monte Carlo

Fertile, Iowa.—Some 20.000 snap
ping turtles now lie buried beneath 
the boggy acreage of the hill country 
of north Iowa, enjoying their long 
winter aleep, because the World war 
broke out In Europe In 1614.

Europe la a tong way from Fertile, 
but It 1* where Hans Johnson, youth
ful soldier, got his idea for the estab
lishment of a turtle farm that sup
plies a large per cent of the turtle 
flesh that eventually finds its way to 
the dining rooms of America's fore
most hotels.

Johnson was a doughboy In the
Klghty-elglith division of the A. B. F. 
In September o f 1617 he obtained a 
leave of absence and wandered down 
to Monte Carlo, of gambling fame. 
One alght a wealthy American, a steel 
manufacturer. Invited Johnson and a 
number of companions to dine with 
him at the Qrande cafe near the Ca
sino. Cholonla uiydas broth, a soup 
made from the fleab of a species of 
West Indian turtle, waa served. The 
check for It was large.

S.ss Business Chance.
•Johnson reasoned that If wealthy 

men paid without protest such high 
prices for uiydas broth. It would pay 
to go Into the business of supplying 
the market. Thus waa born the Idea 
•f Fertile's turtle farm, the plans for 
which Johnson put Into effect after be 
came home. Five years ago Johnson 
began hie work by leasing ten acres 
of river bottom laud, making a suc
cess of the venture from the start.

Mr. Johnson derives his chief rev
enue from the sale of eggs and choice 
breeding stock. He also has a good 
Income from the sale of turtle oil. sup
plying many large hospitals. During 
the winter months he supplies a great 
many eastern hotels with choice table 
stock, fed and fattened throughout 
August and September on sweet po
tatoes and buttermilk.

Bettered by Cross Breeding.
The first MK) turtles were placed on 

the farm in 1920. They were a spe
cies known ss the “ snapping tar**#.’  
a reptile despised by fishermen. They 
were taken from the streams and 
lakes of north Iowa. Placed on the 
form, they have been greatly Improved 
by croealng with a species of chicktn 
tortoise somewhat resembling the

The Busy Bse.
In order to store up a kilogram (twa 

ami one-fifth pounds) of honey, bee* 
have to visit at least 0,000,000 bead* 
of red clover, according to computa 
tlons bnsed on observances of thetr 
work by Dr. L. Armbruster of Berlin. 
Clover honey requires the most work. 
Fewer visits to other lioney-productng 
plants are required, as low as 80,0011 
'a the case of p“ us.

Announces Birth of Bon.
To announce to hla musical friends 

the birth of a son a Welsh musician
• tit 1  cart) simply hearing four ban
f  music. They were recognised as
coin "The Medklnh," “ Unto us a child
• b o rn  note ns s son Is given."

Censors and Criticism.
Censure and criticism Sever hurt 

anybody. If false, they cannot hnrtn 
yon, unless you are wanting In char 
seter. \ml If true, they show a mnn 
his weak points, and forewarn hits 
against failure and trouble.

Not Consistent,
Baslifnl Rev—“ Sir, Jane and I hnvt 

decided that our happiness Is the Mg- 
jest thine In the world *‘ Father—“You 
change your mind *0  often—Just yes
terday yon wonted to marry herl**— 
MallPitser.

Where Folks Don't Know Him.
“No mnn likes to stay home all de

time,” said Uncle Eben. “ He wants to 
git some place where he bas a chance 
of bein' took serious when be brags 
a little ‘bout hissalf."— Washington 
Star.

Debt Mankind Owes to
sBenefactore of Race

Of all the faults of human char
acter, surely none Is so base as heart
less Indifference to benefactors. And 
have we today auy benefactors Ilka 
Caesar, Alfred, Cromwell and their 
compeers? Our closest friends, our 
earliest teachers, our parents them
selves are not more truly our bene
factors than they. To them we owe 
what hre prlxe moat—country, free
dom, peace, knowledge, art, thought, 
the cultivated sense of right and 
wrong. What a long tale of patience, 
sacrifice and martyrdom la the history 
of human progress) Should It not af 
fact us as If wo Were reading In the 
diary of a ywreut the record of his 
struggles for his children? For ua they 
tolled, endured, bled and died; that 
we by their labor might have rust; by 
their thought might know, by their 
death might live happily, wr^es Fred 
eric Harrison In “The Meaning of HI* 
tory.”

We know the devotlou which the be 
llevers In every creed huve felt for 
the authors of their fajth. Intolerant 
and narrow aa this has often been. It 
yet bears witness to a sense of one of 
the deepest and best of our emotions 
The feeling may become too often par 
tlal and bigoted; yet let us beware of 
neglecting it. Let us dread above 
bigotry Itself, a temper of irreverence 
and Ingratitude. For whom did these 
men work. If not for us? Not for 
themselves, when they gave up peace, 
hunor, life, reputation Itself—as when 
the great French republican ex- 
claimed, “Stay my name be accursed, 
so that France be free!” Not for 
themselves they worked, but for their 
cause, for their fellows, for us, their 
children. Not that they might have 
fame, but that they might leave the 
world better than they found It; that 
the good time, long hoped for, might 
come at last.

GirPa Strange Mentality
Scientists are trying to find out what 

actuates t girl named Thes Alba. Un
til lately she bad shown nothing speci
ally strange about her actions, ex Cep: 
the habit of writing with her left hand 
ss well as her right. One day. however, 
she told her folks that she was con 
Unuatly thinking of two or three 
things at the same time, and very 
soon she began to do things that 
seemed to prove It. She wrote at | 
first, two different words at the 
same time, one with each hand. 
3elng a good drawer and a pianist, 
she trained herself so that sbt 
can paint and draw with both hands 
at oace. She ctn play Jbe piano with 
one hand, and at the same time writ*
•r draw with the other. At an ex
amination before doctors she draw a 
portrait with each hand in twenty sec
onds. She can also write with three 
pieces of chalk at the same time. Just 
now or why—nobody yet knowaw- 
Famlly Herald.

Bean Beetles In Higher Altitude.
Mexican bean beetles In Colorado 

■lave begun to live higher. Four years 
ago they were not found higher tlnp 
5,000 feet above sea level, but now tliei 
have reoctust ®
• Decorated Gardens With Hive* %

Romans sometimes made thetr bee- 
■lives of bronze with ipluy work of 
elaborate designs and used them to 
decorate their gardens.

Taking Advantage of Leap Year.
He—“ Scientists say that blondes 

will disappear In a few years." She 
(seizing her opportunity*—“ Well. If 
you  wont one. you’d better speak up 
now.”

On* of the Inducements.
Plilllppa—“I don’t want to go to a 

girl’s school. I’m going to a co-edacn 
tlonal college." Lucy—"But the m* r 
there are likely to be bold and flirta
tious." Philipps—That’s what th« 
girls all tell me.”

Nsgrs Tattooing.
Tattooing la widely amctlced by 

Bght-nhl— ed races. Mewa r»~> *s 
■4 nr.  the marks would not show new 
fot to raise scam.
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HOWDY FOLKS!
W e made our bowe to you last Saturday and we are very 

grateful to you for the patronage given ug. W e have enjoyed a 
good business since our opening and we take this means to thank 

each and every one of you.
To those who have not visited our store, we extend you sn % 

invitation to come in, dven tho, you only have time to say howdy.

W e will have specials each Saturday and invite you to come 
in and get your share of them.

A  Variety of Fresh Vegetables will arrive in time for 

Saturdays trade.

Yes, we buy eggs. Bring your eggs in and get our prices, 
we may have something in store for you. NUF SED.

Last Saturday we served Wamba Coffee, and most of you

folks who visited our store and purchased coffee. For those that 
^  0 % 

did not have the opportunity to sample this coffee we ask you to

ask your neighbor about it. This coffee is sold on a money back

guarantee. You ard to be the judge. The Parent Teachers

Association receives 15 cents for three pound lids and 5 cents

for one pound lids. Lids to be returned to the store.

W e refrain from quoting prices on - specials and also on 
regulars. But if you fail to visit our store you are apt to be the 
losser.

COOPER’S GROCERY
“We Sell for Cash—You Keep the Difference”

Phone 31 Sudan, Texas

*  '

Health and Comfort.
At this time of the year there is nothing more im
portant than seeing to fyour screen doors and win
dows. This means Comfort and Health combined, 
and no one can afford to disregard it  W e have a
full line of everything in this line and can fit you up

%
with just what you want and need.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
G o o d  L u m b e r

I,
5

I

GOODYEAR TIRES

We used to sell another line o f TI RES. And we believe they 
were good ones. But we were asked many times, “ Do you think 
that tire is as good as the Goodyear?”

So we figured if our customers made Goodyear their stand
ard of value— why try to sell them any other kind.

And for that reason, we are now selling Goodyears exclu
sively.

HUTTO CHEVROLET CO.
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THE SUDAN NEW S

Entered a* second class mail matter July 
t. 1925. at the Toetoffu*** at Sudan, Texas, 
under th« Act of March S, l i f t .

Published every Friday by 

H H. W&lMtOLD 4 SON
At Its O ffice in Sudan. Texas

H II Heimberd. Editor

Sub»rr«ptlen fl.SO the year, in

R<4'dinff notices, obituaries, card of thanks, 
evolutions o f  respect etc 10c per line. Dia-

r»luy rates upon application

[> e a u t v  a n d  b r a i n s .
require a healthy body.

"That tired feeling" 
is a foe to good looks; 
a drag on effective men
tal or physical work; 
a bar to pleasure.

Dr. Miles’ Tonic
brings health, energy 
and rosy cheeks.
Your druggist sells it at 

pre-war prices— $1.00 per 
bottle.

Beauty Parlor Work
I use the Modern CreAms for 

M')dern Beauty Work.
1 make the right cream for the 

Skin, and treat all kinds of 
Skin Disease.
Marcell 50c

Your patronage appreciated.

Mrs. Cora M. Clements

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For County Judge

Shu >n D. Hay
E. N. Burrus (3rd term)

For County and District Clerk
A. H. McT.avock

For County Attorney
T. Wade Potter

For Sheriff and Tax Collector
J. L. [Len] Irvin

For Tax Assessor
Roy L. Gattis

For County Treasurer
M. M. (Jimmie) Biittain

For Commissioner Prect. 2
C. A. Darnel

For Commissioner Prect. 4
J. H. (JimI Bradley 
Ellis J. Foust 
Newt Cantrell

For Public Weigher Prect. 5
'  S C. Powell

for truly it is said that opportu
nity knocks but once at any 
man’s door, and this applies also 
to towns. There are in Texas 
today some great examples of 
this fact. Two cities, and they 
are large ones, started out. Ont 
dealt with the problems of th» 
present and the other, with more 
vision, looked ahead. Today th* 
problems that so engrossed tbt 
first city are of the past, and th* 
city is confronted with the des 
peralo problem of finding mark 
ets to justify its growth. Th* 
second city buildtd well and h 
today enjoying the sunshine of 
prosperity, with a splendid plan 
for the future, and happy in th* 
knowledge that they are web 
founded and their continued 
prosperity is assured. What kir*d 
of a town will yours be twenty 
years from now?- Frank Potter, 
Sec. C. C., Levellaod.

1 ■ 9 »
Condensed Music.

Llttl* Benjamin, aged four, hud two 1 
lists—« canary and a cat. One un- \' 
lucky day the door of the cage was \, 
left open and the cat was caught In 
the act of swallowing the last morsel 'v 
of the poor bird. Little Hehjamln, \ 
-axed at the cat a few minutes lu sol'I y 
row tul meditation, and then suddenly 
asked: ’ 'Mamina, wUI puaals aiaj N 
now?"

Remember Mother’s Day

A1 Smith is sti1! making claitrn- 
and Jim Heed is sjtiil making 
sjteeches. Which method will 
win out at Houston is hard to de
termine just at this timelSmith’g 
claims are causing a lot of politi
cians to hop on the band wagon 
whiltAhe hopping is gt»od bat 
Retd’s speechns are convertings

Sulci da.
invention la the most Interesting 

ramlflca.iun of the human Intellect— 
and sometimes the most startling. 
There Is hardly anythin- that has not 
received the uttentlon and midnight 
oil of Inventors. In London an old In
ventor, (jeorge Stevens, ta found dead 
—killed by his latest apparatus, a uii 
chine for committing suicide pain 
lessiy and scientifically. It worked 
ill right. Hut did you ever hear of a 
iranker Inventive quest?

This England.
"I nm English, horn and tired. ' an 

ioniiV-d the political candidate. '"M< 
lamer and grandfather were English 
my wife la English, mv works are In 
England and my workpeople are nil 
English. I stand hef.ua> you as hi 
English outdid me. ’ And then a pity 
ng voice came from the audience: 
'oh. man, hue ye nae smheetlon avu?" 
-S|K>rtiug and Dramatic .News (Loo 
Ion).

w

Errors Will Occur

FOR HOUSE DECORATING 
AND

S IG N  P A I N T I N G
SEE

W . G. McGLAMERY

GENERAL. A U C T I O N E E R I N G  
P t r m  a n d  S to c k  S a le*
C O L . J A C K  R O W A N

L icen sed  A u c t io n e e r
Date* Made at This Office

DR. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

office  at 
Sudan Drug 

Office Phone 45 

Residence Phone 33

X
.V / /A '/ - '/ /V .V / /c V

LUMBER
"ITS UP TO GRADE''

W e have a com

plete line of

Every newspaper man tries to 
print the truth about events and 
the home town reporters are es 
pecially anxious to have name.' 
and initials and events exactly 
right, but if you will take a list 
of a score of your own closest 
fri-nds and write down their 
first names spell-.d correctly, give 
thei* middle initials without er
ror and write a quarter of a col
umn of the nn>st interesting 
things in th* ir In es without er
ror. adhering strictly to the 
truth and without being censor
ed by any o f them or their 
friends, we’ ll find you a place in 
the Hab of Fame. *

Errors will occur. We find 
them every day in every news
paper which we pick up. There 
i6 no automatic machinery which 
can prevent errors in a r.ewspa 
per A new.-paper is an t îen 
book wherein every error glare? 
from the pages. The errors can
not lie hidden under “ tellers’ un
der s. ”  There’s no such account 
Vi a newspaper office.
1 But the home town newspaper 
is on the job day and night, fair 
weather and foul, in season or 
out of season, boosting the home 
city, praisdig unstintingly every
thing and everybody within its 
bounds. There’s nothing else in 
all the world that will show the 
good*in mankind, and pass over 
the bad. so often and so easily 
as the home town newspaper.— 
Medford (Mass.) Daily Mercury.

lot of people to the cause of the Office Phone 10

H. Ford, M. D.
office in 

Ramby building
Res. 11

Building
Material

and will gladly fig

ure your estimate.

Man does not live unto himself 
alone, neither does he live in the 
present. Were it not for the 

i hopes of tomorrow, and the plans 
for the future, few, if any, of 
us would consider life worth the 
cost Short sighted indeed is 
the man who does not apply to 
his community the same yard
stick with which he takes the 
measure of his personal business 
and private life, and who cannot 

[dream as hopefully of the future 
of his town as he can his indi- 

f  { viduai prosperity. He to whom

Missourian. Last week Smith 
swept the big eastern states of 
Massachusetts and Pennsylvania 
which he was expected to do. 
Smith is a stronger candidate in 
the East than is Reed. Reed is 
scrapping Smith for the West 
Virginia delegates and seems in 
a fJ r  way to get the most o f : 
them from the New Yorker. The ■ 
California primary will be held 
after this is written and that 
test will give a pretty fair con 
ception as to how Smith, at loast. 
lines up. ^t will not determine 
the issue but will have a big 
heating on the result at Houston. 
If Smith can. win in California it 
will be a big setback to the Me- 
Adoo following and will bp’ak, 
in part, the only block in the 
way of Smith’s nomination. I f ( 
Reed or Walsh wins in that stale t 
it will give hope to the anti- ( 
£mith group that they can Lock 
Al and, in the final analysis, pjt 
over a second choice candidate, 
— R. W. Reeves in Boonevitle 
(Mo.) Advertiser.

Sudan. Texas

! May 13th

M A YN AR D  V . COBB
Doctor of Chiropractic

Equipped to g ive  you the beat 
o f health service

CONSULTATION' FREE
X -R ay  Facilities

O ffice H ours: 9 to 12 a. m ., 2 
Li 5 p. di. Other time* by 

appointment
Office 124 PyMtfKS Re* 63 
2nd Floor Palace T heatre Bldg. 

L ittle fie ld , T e x a s

-

It may be a new
Dress,
Hat,
Shoes,
Hose,
Or a Dress Pattern

i

the New Prints.
What ever it is we have 

it of the best quality and 
lowest prices.

of

Everybody’s Cash Store
s

§
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FAM OUS FOR BARGAINS  
The Progressive Sto.e in The Progressive City 

of the Plains

SUDAN, TEXAS

, 0 0 0 0 s s e c

jfiuy with Confidence f
J i During th^Lst ninety days tnore newChev-

f CHEVROLET w
rolet cars were delivered in this community 
than --------s— ----------,  J ' "  ■ * -

Just as “ it’s the 
in life that count,’ 
the little th'ngs in 
epunt. Possibly, 
things’ ’ sometimes

little things 
so also it is 
a store that 

the, “ little 
seem nerve-

wracking nuUances, but if it 
wasn’ t for them, think how 
many less people would #hni* in
to your store, get acquainted, 
and some day come hack for big
ger, more profitable-t o y o u 
things? If people only went in
to a luggage store to buy an ex
tensive bag or trunk, how many 
would enter in a day? But the 
small handbags and pocket- 
books draw many customers, 
who, satisfied, come back whfen 
needs are larger. The same is 
true, whether you run a grocery 
store, paint store, jewelry store 
or what not. Treat the custon • 
er of the smallest item you have 
for sale with the same consider
ation as if she were buying your 
most expensive article. — Wichita 
Pi ice Current

in any similar period in Chevrolet his
tory and most of these new car sales involved 
the trade-in of the purchaser’s previous car. As 
a result, we have at this time a wide selection 
of used cars that have been thoroughly recon
ditioned— and which may be identified by 
the red “O. K. that counts”  tag. Come'in  
and make your selection while our used car 
stocks are complete.

Foxworth- 
Galbraith

»

Lumber Co

N his town iff large enough is too 
small for his town.

A town must be ever yigilant, 
A sPLETSDiD FEELEiC

TJi .t tired, half-aitk, diKcourapcd feel
ing * iiurii by a torpid liver and con»ti- 
putsd bemyl • ran be gotten r.d of witl

Th* Nineteenth Hole.
At an English Inn 11 group of golf <■» 

thtisinsW were discussing over (he 
drink* their wonderful performance* 
on the greens that afternoon, when the 
Jolly proprietor wild: ’Tru sorry, g* n 
tiemen, but It's time to put up the 
shutters, so we'll Imre to shut up the 
putters."—Boston Transcript.

Look far Silver Lining.
Get Into the habit of looking fo* 

the silver lining of the cloud, nnd 
* hen you hare found It, contlnne to 
look at It, rather than at the leaden 
gray In tha middle, it will help yoa 
tver many hard placet.

*

A  few of 
our exceptional Used Car values 

“with an O K  that counts”

One 1927 Chevrolet Coach 
One 1927 Chevrolet Coupe 

#One 1925 Ford Touring

One 1924 Ford Touring 
One 1924 Ford Coupe 
One 1925 Ford Truck

surprising promfe nvaa bv using Jirrbin* 
You fed it* beneficial effect with the firs’.
dose as it* purifying and regulating effect 
is thorough end complete. J# n.»t only 
drives out bile and impurities frit it im
parts a  splendid feeling of exhilaration, 
strength, vim, and buoyancy of spirits. 
Pries 60e. Bold by

H. G. Ramby Drug Store

The Human Bopy.
The approximate chenilenl analyst* 

if a man live feet eight inches In 
height, weighing 14R pounds would bet 
Oxvgen. 02.4 pounds| hydrogen, 14.0; 
carbon. 18.6: nitrogen. 4.6; phosphorus. 
1.4; calcium. 2.8; oulphnr. 0.24; chlor
ine, 1.12; *odltiin,-0.12: Iron. 1.02; po
tassium. 0JM; magnesium. 0.04; fluori 
«fte, 0.02: total. 148 :i*> pounds

Hutto Chevrolet
Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

m ill!?
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AN NOW DO 
ANT WORK

Thank* to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Denison, Texas—“I think there la 
fin tonic equal to Lydia E. l'inklinm's 

Vegetable Com
pound for nerv
ousness and I 
have u-rd Lydia 
K, Pinkh urn’ s 
Sanative Wash 
and the Pills for 
Constipation. I 
can certa in ly  
praise vour medi
cines for what 
they have done 
for me and I 
wish you success 

in the future. I ean do any kind of 
work now and when women ask me 
what has helped me I recommend 
vour medicines. 1 will answ er any 
letters I receive asking about them. * 
— Man. Km via Greco, Route 3, Box

Gas<2?fi?
IVtlW MOKXIAC end NIGHT TAKE

D r T ft a c f i c r s < ^ ‘~>)

t e - i i A ®  S Y R U P

A Puzzler
North—Tea—certainly I understand 

Women.
Weat—What do they menn when 

they hold out their hand In the cur 
ahead?—Life.

TV-1 re Is always ahead of posses
sion.

MOTHER!
Baby's Best Laxative is

“ California Fig Syrup"

When baby is constipated, lias wind- 
eollc, feverish breath, coutcd-tongue, 
or diarrhea, a Tialf-tenspoonful of gen
uine "California Fig Syrup" promptly 
moves the poisons, gases, bile, sour
ing food and waste right out. Never 
crumps or overacts. Rabies love Us 
delicious taste.

A>* your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Klg Syrup" which Ims full direc
tions for infants in amis, and children 
of all ages, plainly printed on bottle. 
Mother 1 You must say •‘California" or 
you tnay get an Imitation fig syrup.

Sign Wat Correct
Mrs. Hopkins—I thought your sign 

read : “ Photos While You Walt?” 
Photographer—It does, ninduni, hut. 

•8 you’ll have to wait four days, may
be you'd rattier wait at home.

•-i

Don't full to keep an eye on the 
friend who offers you suggestions at 
the expense of another friend.

Good Health Keeps
A Woman Young

Texarkana, Ark.—'1 waa rundown, 
weak, nervous and sick. I was ad
vised to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorlta 
Prescription, so I did and It proved 
to be a great benefit to me. In a 
short time I was feeling like a dif
ferent person. All I can say It, that 
I was greatly benefited by the ‘Fa
vorite Prescription’ and I have, beard 
other women say tbat they were, 
too.'—Mrs. J. M Halbert. I l f  Hick
ory 8 t

The wisest thing to do. Is to get 
Dr. Pierce's Farorlte Prescription. IB 
liquid or tablets, at yonr nsarsst 
drug store.

Largs bottles, Squid fl.H : Tnblsts 
|1.U and (So.

Writs Dr. Plerss, Buffalo, N. T , 
H yon feel the need of advice.

T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

Idle
Island

By
ETHEL HUESTON

Copyright 1917 by The Robbe-Meml! Co.
WNU Service

CHAPTER XIII— Continued
—ia—

“ Now, 1 won't bite you,” he said, 
•don't be afraid of me. Just be a 
good girl and do aa I tell you. find- 
sweet papa!" lie laughed lightly at 
his own humor, then he added briskly, 
"See here, Ron. You’ll have to he 
married at once. If anybody should 
come on board to look us over, you 
smuggled the girl aboard without iny 
knowledge or consent. She is your 
sweetheurt, see? And you did It. So 
they'll have uothing on Hie ship. Now 
If you get married at once it will clear 
me of any suspicion of complicity.” 

“ Y-yes sir," stammered Ronald 
faintly, hts eyes pleading with Gay. 

“ N-no.” she gasped.
“ Yes. You came for that, did you 

not?" There was severity beneath 
the captain's amorously playful tone. 
"Y’ou came for It—now you get It. 
Not all women are so lucky. We’ll 
have Rates and llodge come up to 
witness IL Only takes a minute, 
nothing to It. really. Otherwise, Gay," 
he explained kindly, “ It Is an Irregu 
larity and we have many reasons for 
not wishing to subject ourselves to 
an Investigation. You, who know 
everything, know that.”

Ronald’s eyes begged her for as
sent, for acquiescence, promised pro
tection. Rut Gay did not look at him.

“Captain," she pleaded desperately, 
"1—I did thlNk so. I—1 did want to. 
But now—suddenly—I am frightened.
I am not sure. He seems different to 
me. My—my beart fails me."

"Ah I” The brown eyes were narrow 
‘ black silts. Tlie voice sank to a purr 

“ Y’ou know—what you know. Much. 
One shrinks from r lawfully wedded 
husband who happens to be—at odds 
with the law?”

"Oh, no, it is not that." She flushed 
a sudden warm look full upon him. 
“Not that What Is the law to a wom- 
ar who—really loves? But do I? Or 
was I oaly thrilled for a time, stirred 
by mystery? Really. 1 do not feel the 
same to Ronald. I thought him so 
rugged, so big. so virile. Now be 
side you he seems—young—Ineffi 

1 dent. Can he hold my love?"
The captain s nead west hack In a 

, great soft laugh. His eyes upon Ron 
aid Ingram were straight and unfath
omable “Oh. Hint Is fnir, Is It not, Ron? 
She must be sure of herself. Rut you 
canuot stay here while you decide 
Not the thing, you know. Come with 
me. The captain Is the official guurdian 
of his guests. I will take care of you 
—until you are sure."

Ronald Ingram flung himself agninst 
the door.

“ No," he shouted. And then more 
faintly. "Never."

The captain’s pleased eyes did not 
wander from Gay's vivid face, where 
fear and during struggled for control. 
He did not so muct as vouchsafe a 
glance to the officer who defied him 
But the silken voice purred.

“Oh, yes, Ronald. Oh, yes. Come 
Gay.”

Ronald Ingram slid slowly away 
from the door, his eyes upon Ills hoots, 
and stood motionless while the cap
tain. with Gay s hand In his, led her 
back to the room from which he bad 
brought her.

“ Y’ou re not only a very pretty girl, 
you're a very wise one.” the captain 

| said, as be helped her. solicitously at
tentive. from the big slicker, and pul 
her coat, gloves and leather hat upon 
a hook on the wall, beside his own 
coat. "1 like that,” he smiled, giving 
It a little pat “ Looks nice and do 
mestlc. Sit here."

He put Gay Into a big chair, and 
glanced appraisingly the length of the 
slim young figure. In. Its knickers and 
boots and flannel shirt. Guy self-con
sciously straightened her tie and 
smoothed her sleek dark hair. Now 
that the protection of the high collar 
and the low set cap was gone, weari
ness. exhaustion, showed In her face, 
and her eyes were fringed with black.

He touched the hell, and stood In 
the door to answer It “Some port,' 
he said, “ two glasses. You are tired,’’ 
he said to Gay "Are you hungry?" 

“ No. But I feel—very tired."
The boy passed In the tray at the 

door, and the raptaln quickly filled a 
small glass for her.

“Take this. And then you shall rest. 
Bill first, let me tell you this. No. 
drink It It will quiet your uervea. 
It has been a shocking night.” His 
kindness wus disarming. Gay drank 
It slowly, felt the grateful warmth lr 
her throat, at her heart She smiled 
at him.

“ Now you are going to sleep, but 
these things you must bear In your 
mind. You can see that yon are tied 
to the boht as long as you 'live, can’t 
you? Now. ts there any reason why 
you should limit yourself by marrying 
■ young subordinate? People are only 
married for the eyes of the world 
Well, the eyes of the world aren’t go 
tag to see much of you. Well go

through ■ sort of form—to get the 
papers right—and I’ll sign you on. 
But you would be very foolish to tie 
yourself to—an underling—unless you 
are very sure you ure very much In 
love, would you not?”

“ I—suppose so."
"I’ll say so. Of course, all this Is 

only laying up trouble for myself. 
Ronald, who has been my friend, will 
be my enemy, but I can take care of 
Ronald. Our doctor Is a rank Idiot 
when there’s a skirt about, and there’ll 
be trouble with him, and trouble with 
the crew, and trouble at the porta. 
But then, I’ve had trouble before." 
He smiled at her. "\"oii are a very 
pretty girl—and a very brave one. 1 
think It’s the nerve of you that really 
gets me. Worth a bit of trouble, I 
fancy.’’

A short rap at his door caused him 
to pull himself up. Impatiently.

“ Not now, not now. I’m busy," he 
said sharply, although he barely raised 
his voice above Its wonted softness.

“ Sir, beg pardon—It la very Im
portant.”

The captain, with a bare sign Indi
cating Guy to move back Into the 
shadow of the room nnd remain quiet, 
went to the door. A seaman passed 
him a folded bit of paper on a tray. 
The captain read It, nodded his head 
reflectively. glanced hock at Gay.

“ Send the rhlef engineer to me." he 
directed the man.

And then he came to Gay. The com 
panlonahle frankness of his voice was 
gone, Instead It dropped to Its most 
silky fineness, a fineness she already 
learned meant danger.

“ Now tell me, who knew thnt yon 
came aboard this boat?” His eyes 
hypnotized her.

"Nobody.”  she said quickly. "1 give 
you rat word. Nobody knew It."

“ Who would discover your absence, 
and search for you?”

"Nobody. I am an orphan an artist.
I live alone. The people on the Island 
will think I have gone to New York 
for ■ visit. Nobody will seek me. I 
am a free soul. Ask Ronald Ingram 
He knows."

The engineer touched the door, 
opened It and came In. He did not 
glance at Gay tn the corner. The cap 
tain handed him the bit of paper.

"Shall we show them our heels?”
The engineer considered. "How are 

the papers? Everything tight?"
"Tight as n drum. Except this worn 

an—who smuggled herself aboard. 
But we can fix that up. The papers 
are perfect.”

"Then I say we lay to, and give 'em 
the gab. What to run for? Then 
they know It's guilt Face 'em, and 
Haunt it. I say.”

The captain smiled at him. nodded 
assent. “ You're right, or course. All 
right, then. I’ll he right down."

The engineer went out.
The captain came to Gay and took 

her hand. His voice was soft, his 
touch caresslve.

“ Now. Gay, this Is your chance. A 
boat Is drawing up to us to look over 
onr papers. You can go back on It If 
you wish. Would you like to?"

Wild hope throbbed In Gay's heart, 
beat such a tumult of glorious relief 
she felt he must have heard Its music. 
But she remembered what Ronald In 
gram had said, she was warned by 
the silken softness of the captain's 
voice. Stilling as best she could the 
hope that swelled In her henrt at the 
thought of rescue she said faintly: 

"Oh. no. Not yet. Can't I Just stay 
on—with the boat? Can't I wait till I 
am sure?”

"Are you sure you want to?” His 
voice was a velvet breath. "This may 
be your last ehauce to go back. Are 
you sure you wish to stay on?”

“ Yes, please. I am not afraid now 
You will take care of me. I took a 
chance and came. I’d rattier take 
■mother chance and stay. If you’ll lei 
me."

“Good for you!" His voice was 
warm and hearty. "1 see we re going 
to hit it olT first rate. I’ll fix it up 
with Ronald Stick tn tlie original 
story, Guy. You smuggled n board— 
under my own bunk—I always tell 
the truth when convenient—and I 
didn't see you until I had finished my 
paper work ready to turn In. I was 
Just going to marry you to Ronald 
when they signaled us to lay to. Now 
you've got bulunce, ami you've got 
nerve. You'll gel through It. Right?' 

Gay nodded briefly.
“Stay right here. I won’t have you 

up at all unless I have to.” He pulled 
a book from the rack on the shelt 
and threw it on the table. "Marriage 
service," he said. “Just reudy to 
read the lines over you. That'll clinch 
it Don’t he frightened. Gay. They 
may be only rum runners. They've 
uothing on us. Just sit tight, und“ — 
he kissed her hand—"I like you. I’ooi 
Bonny!"

Then he went out unhurriedly, smil 
Ing back at her.

Gay turned off trie light In the room 
got her coat and hut. and crouched 
by the door which stie held ajar. Ils 
tenlng. When the moment mine, she 
Intended to run out boldly and de 
mand a rescue.

The captain stopped to speak to 
Ronald, to explain Gay's uew status, 
and the two men went on deck to
gether. Already a small boat manned 
with twenty men had put out from the 
-■oast patrol and wus drawing swiftly 
up to the Reger Williams.

"Don’t look so good." said the cap 
tain slowly, scanning the horizon, for 
lying about them lay six boats of the 
little coast guard fleet, completely 
hemming them In. “ It’s something 
more than rum," he said. “1 wish we 
could get rid of that d — d glrL”

CHAPTER XIV

With the captain end bis chief offi
cer In the bow of the boat putting out 
for the Roger Williams, stood Ben

dolph Wallace, and he wus laughing
“ 1 know that boat," the captain 

said, “ she's been held up time and 
time again, but she always manages 
to get clear. Slick as the dickens, 
that gang. Money back of them. 
That’s how."

“ She's a beuuty," Rand said, admir
ing eyes on the Roger Williams.

The coldnos of the morning air, 
the grayness of the pule dawning, the 
tang of salt on his lips and in hts 
nostrils, erhllaruted and thrilled him.

“ What'll they do with her, 1 wonder 
—the boat? I know there’s a big re
ward out for this g.iug, but I think 
I'd rather have the boat. ln> you sup
pose they would give her to me, in
stead of the reward? I feel Just like 
settling dowu to a profession this 
morning. The last of (lie Captains 
Wallace. I think I'll go to sea. Gosh, 
how Gay would laugh."

The captain laughed, too, cotnpan- 
louubly. “They'll put her up at auc
tion.” he said, "and If you really want 
her—and If your charges against 
the gang hold water—they'll fix It up 
bo  you can bid her In. They couldn't 
give her to you outright—st least, I 
don’t think so—too much red tape 
But they could let you In on the hid 
ding, and see that you had the 
money.”

Rand's eyes, already shining with 
pride of ownership, roamed tlie Roger 
Williams, showing strong and stuacti 
in the gray light, coasting the waves

“ I wonder I never thought of It be
fore," he mused thoughtfully. “ Yeti— 
Captain Wallace, last of the line. 
Pleased to meet you." He grinned 
loyously to himself, thinking of Guy.

As they pulled alongside he spoke 
again, suddculy.

"Any red tape to keep me from 
going aboard first? I want to muke 
sure of s good looking chap, with sad 
eyes like a cow.”

The captain laughed and motioned 
film up. so that the first feet aboard 
the Roger Williams were not those of

The Roger Williams, Showing Strong 
and Stanch in the Gray Light.

active United Slates service, but the 
Idle wandering ones of Randolph Wal
lace. Naval officers, however, were 
close behind him, followed by twenty 
service men.

Captain Gurinan stepped up to them 
quietly, all at ease. "You say you're 
after an escaped convict, but you 
come well heeled for a single stow 
away.”

“ You have fouud no stowaways 
aboard, then?" asked the officer cour
teously.

“ Well, s sort of one. A woman— 
running after one of my officers. We 
discovered her under uiy own bunk 
if you can imagine such gall. I was 
Jusi going to marry them when we got 
your message. Only this woman.”

“Will you bring your passengers up 
and let us look them over?"

“ We ure only a freighter, as you 
know. But we carry up to twenty 
passengers on the side. Subllimited 
steeruge passengers they are, cheap 
Their papers are all right 1 went 
over them myself."

“Well look them over. If you don't 
mind."

Captain Gurinan gave a quiet order 
lu aa unruffled voice, and a man de 
tadied himself from the group and 
ran down to put It into execution.

"We’re taking you back with us, 
captain," the officer went on slowly. 
"We have the goods on you. If you 
want to go peaceably, all right. Or if 
you want a scrap, we have the guns 
on you."

"What charges, sir?”
"Oh, a nice variety. Running 

Chinese, for one thing. Getting crooks 
out of the country on our side, and 
bringing them In on the other. Little 
mutter of murder, too. If I am not 
mistaken."

In the tropical bird house at the 
Audubon Park zoo. New Orleans, lives 
a collection of birds said to be the 
most Industrious creatures of all fly
ing beings. They are so Industrious 
say the zoo supervisors, thnt mate 
rials with which the tiny creatures 
carry on their unceasing labors are 
withheld from the spacious bird house 
except during certain hours. When the 
birds are deprived of this material, 
known as “raffia.” ■ kind of palm 
fiber, they become dissatisfied, appar
ently because they are forced to re
main Idle.

The birds are known aa "weavers," 
getting their name from the work la 
which they arw so proficient

Captain Garman’s eye turned slowly
out to sea, swept the horizon. Ills 
men were willing to fight, and the ship 
wus built for speed as well as for 
endurance. But what chuuce. with 
six of the steel gray service dogs 
lurking watchfully at bay, fieinmiug ’ 
them In Rather match wits with the 
lawyers In the courts, which lie had 
done before, and couie off never sec
ond best.

‘•You'll find everything O. K., 1 
funcy," lie said Imperturbably, "but of 
course if you Insist 1 will return wilb 
you."

The passengers were hurried up 
from below, huddled luu-k against the 
railing, and with them Gay, once more 
In her dark slicker and leather cap. 
who had slipped among them as they 
passed the captain's door. Gay's heart 
wus glad In the knowledge thut site 
was saved. But when, in the reur of 
that group on deck, she saw Bund, deb
onair, triumphant, smiling, her first 
feeling of heart bursting Jo y  that he 
wus safe gate way to one of humilia
tion and shame. Band came In tri
umph, with the United States navy at 
hls back, to find her here, knickered 
and booted, like a thief among thieves, 
ruptured, disgraced and handled light
ly from man to man. She sank back ! 
farther Into shudow, almost pre
ferring the hazards of the sea with 
Garmun and the Roger Williams, to 
humiliation before the dear loved eyes 
of Band.

"Go over the lot of them." catue the 
crisp order. "Look for papers, esjie- 
clally, and weapons. Lieutenant, take 
the second detail, and search tlie 
ship.”

Guy coward further Into the corner. 
Search her! She watched the ap
proach of a brisk young officer with 
horrified staring eyes. She hit her 
lips until she tasted blood: she would 
not move, she would let him handle 
her, let him search. At the sudden 
slap of hls hand upon her hip she 
shrunk back silently. Feeling the 
hulk of the pistol In ber pocket lie 
tliust fils band roughly Inside her corn.

“Oh, no!”  Her faint gasp was Irre
pressible. Instinctive. But soft as It 
was. It carried across the deck.

“ See here!"
With a bound. Rand leaped from Ids 

posture of careless grace against tlie 
rail, and hurled the astonished group 
from side to side before him.

He caught Gay's arm. and drew her 
about, amazed. Incredulous.

“That't the stowaway." the captain 
explained sllklly. “ Found her under 
my own hunk. I was Just going to 
marry her to my second officer.” 

“Gay.” stammered Band, “Gay, Is 
It you? Rut it can't be you! But 
It Is you!”

Gay cowered before him. “Oh. 
Rand," she sobbed, “ I thought they 
had captured you and I came to be 
with you. and they hadn't, and you 
weren't and—”

She was a pitiful, ridiculous figure 
In the flapping slicker. Tlie faint 
morning light showed her wan face, 
smeared with tears.

“Gay," Rand repeated, helplessly, 
staring at her. unbelieving. “ It can’t 
be you—it Isn't—”

"Band,” she pleaded tearfully, 
‘ [’ lease! He can marry us, the cap
tain, he can nairy anybody. Band— 
Just to please me.”

“Gay, do you mean—"  *
“Oh. Band!"
“ Well, there's no reason why he 

can't. Is there?" Hand demanded 
quickly of the officer who commanded 
the capture.

“Not if yon make it snappy,” said 
the officer, laughing In huge enjoy
ment of this unexpected turn. "Be 
fore I take over the boaL"

“Oh. well ’>e snappy, thut’s tbs 
thing we do best Guy, think a min 
ute! Pull yourself together. Are— 
you—sure?"

“Oh. Rand!"
“Well, how about It, cuptaln? 

You've no objections, have you?"
"Marry her! Marry you!" ejacu

lated the captain, dazed with the sud 
denuess of this surprising new de
mand. "You! Good lord! Auother 
■me! Came on hoard after Ingram, 
switched over to me, and now got the 
hooks In you All right, all right. 
I'll marry anybody. She's (he smooth 
est worker I ever saw Jim. tiring up 
the book from my desk, it's o|>en to 
the page. Well have Bonny for one 
of the witnesses. Good lord—another 
one— and been aboard lea* than two 
hours."

In the pale gray light of Christmas 
morning, standing out bravely, a dis 
beveled absurd little figure, with a 
band of desperate criminals to left of 
her, a troop of American guardsmen 
to right, with Captain Gartnan. wanted 
fur a hundred crimes in half a hun
dred ports, reading the service over 
her in a soft and silken voice, Gay 
Delane, in boots and rubber slicker, 
with tear-blinded eyes and salt-stained 
fuce, renounced her freedom forever 

(T H E  KND.l

The weaver comes from the Trans
vaal and lake regions of Africa, south
ern Asia and Australis. When the 
“raffia" Is placed in the bird house the 
little workers start weaving nests. 
When the supply ot material Is ex
hausted they start tearing down nests 
already woven and rebuilding them. 
Thus they occupy themselves until all 
but exhausted.

Not mi Romm Family
The name “ Hoae of Sharon I* given 

to an ornamental shrub culled Hibis
cus syrtacus. The Rose of Sharon re
ferred to In the Bible was probably 
a kind of uarclasua

Tropical Birds Happy Only When Employed

Don't Make aToy 
Out of Baby°

- B a b i e s  H a v e 'N e r v e s -
B y  R U T H  B R IT T A IN

Much of the nervousness In older 
children can be traced to the over
stimulation during Infancy, caused by 
regu ding baby as a sort of animated 
toy for the uinusenieut of parents, rel
atives and friends. Baby may be 
played with, but not for more than a 
quarter of an hour to an hour dally. 
Beyond that, being handled, tickled, 
caused to laugh or even scream, will 
sometimes result In vomiting, and In
variably causes irritability, crying or 
Sleeplessness.

Fretfulness, crying and sleeplessness 
from this cause can easily be avoided 
by treating baby with more consider
ation, but when you Just can’t see 
what Is making baby restless or upset, 
better give him a few drops of pure, 
burniless Castorla. It’s amazing to see 
bow quickly It calms baby’s nerves and 
Soothes him to sleep; yet it contains 
no drugs or opiates. It Is purely veg
etable—the recipe is on the wrapper. 
Leading physicians prescribe It for 
colic, cholera, diarrhea, constipation, 
gas on stomach and bowels, feverish
ness, loss of sleep and all other “ up 
sets” of babyhood. Over 25 mlllloi 
bottles used a year shows its over
whelming popularity.

With each bottle o f Castorla. yon get 
t  book on Motherhood, worth Its 
weight In gold. Look for Chaa. H. 
Fletcher’s signature on the package so 
you'll get genuine Castorla. There arq 
many Imitations.
«--------- —'-----------

A rich man with a lot of fool Ideas 
Is supposed to have an artistic tem
perament.

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days’ Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured 
Joints and muscles keep you In con
stant misery rub on Joint-F.ase.

It Is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub It in often and exj>ect results 
more speedily. Get It at any drug
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum
bago, sore, lame muscles, latne back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn
ing. aching feet Only 60 cents. It

j penetrates.
C P  C F  Send n » m «  a n d  A d d re ss  f o r  I t
r  t r ia l  tu b e  to  P npe l a b o r a 
to r ie s , D e s k  J. H a l l o w e l l ,  M aine.

Joint-Ease
The words of a weak woman often 

carry more weight than the muscle* 
of s strong man.

One has to eat even In a world 
crisis.

i

DON’T suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a hurry! Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, for it 
does not affect the heart. Every drug
gist has it, but don’t fa il to ask the 
druggist for Bayer. And don't take 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word genuine printed in red:

AnpJrta Is 
thr trido mark o f 
Bare r M anu factu re
of M oaoaeetlcacldetU r o f  8 a licy l!e a e li

L E O N A R D

• E A R  O I L
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WrlAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS!

Llano Location has been se
lected for the 40 room hostelry 
to be erected by the Llano Com
munity Hotel. Inc., at a cost of 
$96,000.

Comanche—Comanche held its 
first "Jersey" -how on May 7 
under auspices of the chamber 
of commerce.

White beet The W hite Ce:r
Chamber of Commerce is now 
meeting twice a month.

O’ Donnell The O'Donnell Lun
cheon Club has just been organ
ized and has started a program
of civic work.

Graham —The value a! a year’ s 
demonstration work in Young 
county di ne by Miss Nortleet 
Grimes is placed at $15,000.

Childress- Tt editorial chair 
of the Childress Index has been 
in use since IhSlt

(Juanah Following the L «me- 
sa South Plains convention May 
10. the Green Belt-Lower Pan
handle meet of the WTCC will 
be held here May 14, being the 
last before the lenth Annual 
convention.

Throckmorton Throckmorton 
put over her rail celebration in 
grand style, entertaining from 
15,000 to 20.000 people May 4

Albany —The Bluff Creek Ranch 
of 13.000 acres has lieen sold foi 
*200,000 and will lie stocked with 
fine cattle.

Canj on -Canyon and Hereford 
are contesting for the ' Most 
Beautiful City" title: the cham
ber of commerce of the losing 
city will banquet the chamber of 
commerce of the winner.

Stamford—The Stamford High 
School is the newest member ot 
the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

Friona—The zinnia has been 
chosen the town flowerof Friona 
and is being planted all over the 
city.

Alpine- Alpine ranchers art- 
shipping cars of cattle to north 
ern states for spring and sum
mer pasturage.

San»a Anna —The Santa Anna 
News ha- installed a new mode 
linotype, which improvement 
represents an expenditure ot 
$5,000.

Dalhart- Bob Taylor of this 
city has been named secretary of 
the Spearman Chamber of Com
merce

Fort Worth —Registration bad
ges of the Tenth Annual Con-

-ICKLT, PEEVT-H < HII DRF N
Children eufleringfrom intestinal w.rms 

are cross, restless and unhealthy. There 
are other symptoms, however. If t 1 
child is nale, has dark rings under : ; 
eves, had breath and take* no intere-r 
play, it la almost a certainty that 
arc eating away its vitality. The n 
remedy for worms is White’s Cream Venn 
fuge. It is positive destruction to the 
worms hut harmless to the child. Price 
35e Sold by

H. G. Ramby Drug Slore

H. STERLING
Candidate For

Sheriff and Tax Collector
Bailey County

Solicit* Your Vote and Influence

J. E. (B ER T ) DRYDE N

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

Practice in all Courta.

Sudan, Teas,

FARM LANDS !
Improved or 
Unimproved

Fifteen to Sixty 
Dollar* per acre §

BATES & HOWELL
Enochs, Texas

NYAL Sale
\

A Only
STOCK UP

N O W

^Thursday Friday &  Saturday
I H i !  m B ■eek>i? Jays S A V E

M O N E Y
TOILET GOODS

NY-DENTA 
TOOTH PASTE

"Whiten* and polish** a* it 
cleanses”

Regular Price

50c
Sale Price

TWO for
50c

Double Value for Your Cash
ALL FRESH NEW G O O D S  

COME EARLY-—SAVE MOISEY 
“ 2 lor l ”  M eans D ou b le  V a lu e

RUBBER GOODS

NYLOTIS RO U GE
Motel boi— Oriental, Venetian or Naturelle 

Regular Price Sale Price
50c TWO for 50c

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINES

Regular Price
25c

N YAL SKIN SOAP
Good for oily *kin*

Sal* Price
TWO for 25c

N YLO TIS LIP STICK  
Regular Price Medium thtde Sal* Price

25c_________ TWO for 25c
NYSIS TA LC U M  

All that a good Talcum thould be 
Regular Prlca Sale Price

25c_________ TWO for 25c
AM ORITA TO ILET  W ATER

A pleating bouquet odor.
Full 4 0*. Sprinkle lop bottle 

Regular Prleo Sal* Price
$1.00

NYAL HIRSUTONE
Hair and Scalp Tonic 

Restore* Gloss to 
Regular Price Bobbed Hair Sale Price

51.00_______ TWO for 51.00
NYLOTIS ALM ON D CREAM

Complexion Beautifier 
Regular Price Sal# Price

50c_________ TWO for 50c
NYLOTIS FACE POWDER

In your favorite shade 
Regular Price Sale Price

50c TWO for 50c

Regular
Price

25c

NYAL COriN 
REMOVER

Removes hard and soft
earns, callouses X warts

Sate Price

TWO
for 25c

Regular
Pric*

35c

N YAL H IN KLE  
TA B LETS  

tec’s

Sale Price
TWO

for 35c
Regular

Pric*
25c

NYAL EAS'EM

"Rests tired feet"

Sale Price
TWO

for 25c
Regular

Pric*

25c

NYAL CARBOLIC 
SALVE

A household necessity. 
For scratches, burns, 

cute, etc.

Sale Pric*

TWO
for 25c

Regular

Price

50c

N YAL
W HITE LINIM ENT  

LAFsOE
A rubbing liniment tor 

tore, stiff muscles

Sale Prica

TWO
for 50c

Regular
Price

NYAL DIGESTIVE 
TABLETS LARGE

Sale Price

TWO
.r^VT^Thmu'S: for 50c

let* hi Ip the digeative or
gans to function property.

50c “ C l what you like and

NYLOTIS BEAUTY B A LM
Flesh— White 

A liquid face powdor 
Regular Price Sale Price

60c TWO tor 60c
NYLOTIS POWDER PJFF LARGE 
Velour— Satin flniah —Fluth or White 

Ragula.- Price Sale Price
25c TWO for 25c

Reoular N Y A L E C 7 F H A  Sale Price 
Puce LOTION LA R U E  -p»VO  

$1.0 0  Fee ecrem. end tvy f Q f  ^

Regular
Price

NYAL HONEY A Sale Price 
HOREHOUND TWO

50c For *0U9*1S ,hat “h*n» cn.
on”— Good for the on- t o r  5UC

tire family.

Regular N YA L YELLO W  PILLS Sale Price 
Price Relieve* constipation T V * ’ 3  

25C and biliousness. .  \

Regular NYAL RHEUMATIC Sale Price 
Price TREATM EN T LARGE  

<1 fin For the relief of rheu- » _ «. n
* matic pains. TOT $2 .E J

Regular NYAL SYRUP OF Sale Prleo 
Price HYPOPHOSPHITES t i i -a  

$ 1 .0 0  ,he treatment o f .  c*.
nervous and general d e - lO r
bility and lack of energy.

Regular CATARRHAL BALM  
Price U R G E

Sale Price

T W O5Cc For Catarrh In the head - . . . c a ,  
and inflammation of na- IOT a u c
sal mucous membrane.

Regular
Price

5Cc

N Y A L EL'CHU AND  
JUNIPER CO M - 
POUIIO FILLS

For Bact-arhe and
______ Lumbago.______

Sale Price

TWO
for 50c

N YAL M O U T H  WASH 
Assist* in Keeping the gums firm and healthy 

Regular Price Sale Price
50c TWO for 50c

NYLOTIS LIQUID SHAMPOO LARGE 
A perfumed, liquid, vegetable soap

Regular Price Sale Price
60c TWO for 60c

LILAC TO ILET  W ATER
Most pleasing of all floral odora 

Full 4 oz. Sprinkle top bottle 
Regular Price Sale Price

51.00 TWO for $1.00

Regular NYAL LAXACOLD Sale Price
Pric* TABLETS TWO

fer 25c25c A laxative cold t.nLlet.
Give* prompt relief.

Regular NYAL HOT SPRINGS o. Prle#
Price (3rtANU,l»;£3IC!NE Tw o

51.C0 Used in cases c* poor or 
impoverished blood anti 
its results,

f:r  5I.CQ

Regular NY A t  ANALCL5IC Si's Pric*
Price For Pain TWO
53c and Sorenc-s for 53c

Regular NYAL Sale Price
Pnri

Cref, Iron & Wine TWO
$1.00 Fu ll P int Settles for $1.00

I Regular 
Price NYAL FIGSLN Sale Price

TWO
25c Laxative Tab! ts for ?5c

RcguLr RI a l S.ile Price
Price RJBSCNG ALCOHOL TWO
75c Fu ll Pints for 75c

NYALYPTLS

NYAL Ar.CMATiC CAhCARA SAGRADA
Regular .  T „ ,  , Sel f  Price
Price A T#n,e L *xatlv* TWO 

35c For Constipation fo r  3^

NYAL ECZEMA OINTMENT
Regular For Skin Troubles S.ilePrice

50c Cooi,"a and Scolhi"f  for' 5® c

NYAL ZtKC OXIDE OINTMENT
Regular Soothins Salve £i .e«?iiCe 
Price .  _ . ... . TWO

- -c For Burns and Wounds f or 25^

Regular Price
ounce

"51.00

NYLOTIS PERFU M E  
A delicate bouquet odor

Sale Price
O N E  ounce 

51.00

NYLOTIS FACE 
POWDER DE LUXE

Smooth In texture and 
clinge

Flesh— Whit*— Brunette 
Regular Prleo Sal* Prleo

75c TWO 
for 75c

Regular Price 
7 Ca• V 00

C 0 L3 E N  CO U G H  SYRUP  
with Licasote

Sale Price
TWO for 75c

NYAL LIVER 
Regular REGULATOR

1 for constipation Sale Price
25c TWO lor 25c

Regu’ar
Price
r e -vr JL

H rtA lL E M  OIL 
CAPSULES

2Ps Ea'.y to take

Sale Price
TWO

for 50c

Rpn ef NYAL M!NE;,AL OIL

51.C0 Fu" Pint*

Sale Price
TWO

for $1.00
Regular N YAL POROUS Sale Price
Price PLASTERS TWO
25c For Lame Back for 25c

NYALGLL.'C—FOR PAJN
Quick Safe

Regular Price Sal* Price
60c TWO for 60c

STONEROGT COMPOUND
for Kidneys A Liver

Regular Price Sale Price
$1.00 TWO for $100

Regular
Price
50c

N YAL COLD CAPSULES Sale
for Coids and ’Flu Price

TWO for 50c

F O X  THE HOUSEHOLD
SPIRIT O F CAM PH O R  

U. S. P. 2 oz.
Regular Price Sale Price

40c TWO for 40c

POW DERED A LU M
Regular Price 2 oz. Sale Price

10c TWO for 10c
CO M P. LICORICE

Regular POW DER Sale Price
Price 4 oz.
25c TWO for 25c

BORIC ACID
2 oz.

Regular Pric* Sale Price
15c TWO for 15c

NYAL 
WATER BOTTLE

Full two quart—  
guaranteed

Regular
Price

52.50

Spray type

NYAL VAGINAL DOUCHE
Sale Price

TWO for 52.50
Regular Price

52.50

NYAL FOUNTAIN SYRINGE
Two Quart Screw fitting* guarantoad 

Regular Price Sale Price

53.00 TWO for 53.00

STATIONERY
EMBASSY LAW N STATIO N ERY  

(24 sheet*— 24 envelope*)
Regular Price Sale Pr

50c TWO for 50c
W EOCEW OOD LAWN W RITING PAPER

172 sheets)
Regular Price Sale Price

53c TWO for 50c
LINEN ENVELOPES  

<25 envelope* In package)
Regular Price Sal* Price

15c TWO for 15c
LO M A  PAPETERIE

Diplomat Sire 24 Sheets 24 Envelope* 
White. Gray or Peach

Regular Price Sal* Pric
SI.00 TWO for $1.00

PURE VANILLA EXTRACT
Sale Price

TWO for 50c
Regular Price

50c

N YA L P A LM  SOAP Tw*T
Ml*, from Palm, Mira an# Calaant Oil CS|(PS

60c per box of on* dozen for ife

For The Men Folks
Nyal Styptic Pencils 
Nylotis Shaving Lotion 
Nysis Talcum 
Ny-Denta Tooth Pasta 
Nyal Tooth Brush 
Nylotis Liquid Shampot 
Nyal Mouth Wash 
Nyal Hirsutono •
Lilac Toilet Water 
Nyal Palm Soap 
Nyal Skin Soap 
Amorita Toilet Water

PAR SHAVING
Regular Price

50c

TWO far ] 
TWO fee I 
TWO for 3 
TWO for I 
TWO fee | 
TWO fee I 
TWO for I 
TWO tor $L 
TWO for U.M 
TWO for 11 
TWO for X 
TWO for $U

C R E A M
Sal* Price 

TW O for 5tc

NYAL
TOOTH BRUSH
(Medium hard bristle 

Guaranteed)
Regular Prise

50c TW O for 
50c

May 10, 11, 12.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Sudan Drug Store
F. M. Faris and Guy M. Russel, Props. 

“ Prescription Druggist”

IO O M

vention of the West T e x a s  
, Chamber of Commerce are ready 
for distribution.

Richland Springs—Ri c h I a n d 
Springs is one of the principal 
shipping points of breeding tur
keys in the state.

Big Spring-Paving of forty 
blocks in the residential district 
of Big Spring will soon be under 
way.

Fredericksburg— The *20,000 
Cooperative Creamery of the 175 
stockholders in this territory, 
has begun operations.

Brown wood — The Heart of 
Texas Commercial Executives 
Association will send delegations 
to the Weat Texas Chamber of

Commerce annual convention in 
a body.

Matador—Matador will have 
natural gas by September 1, 1928.

Fa rm  B o o k  H o ld s

B ig  O p p o r tu n ity

Mrs. S. A. Gaston and son 
from Ballinger, Texas, visited 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
G. R. Crim this week.

-----------o-----------

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Crim were 
in Lubbock Wednesday selecting 
a new piano for the Friendship 
church.

-------------- ---------------

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gaston are 
spending the week end at Bal
linger, Texas.

Throhgh the courtesy of the 
Kokomo Steel and Wire Compa
ny of Kokomo, Indiana, the Su
dan News is enabled to give a 
special service to its farm read
ers. The Kokomo Company has 
just published a farmer’s book 
on diversification which will be 
sent free on request from the 
Kokomo Steel and Wire Compa
ny to Sudan News readers.

After a thorough research in 
the problems of the modern far
mer the Educational Department 
of the Steel Company compiled 
authoritative information on how 
to make a farm pay bigger prof

its by diversification.
The book is quite lengthy, com

prising sixty-four pages, devot
ed exclusively to tried and prov
en methods of farm diversifica
tion that insure greater financial 
returns. This book is attractive
ly bound for constant use and 
reference by farmers.

Farming in different parts of 
the country is taken up at length, 
giving detailed information con
cerning the layout, management, 
rotation of crops, and Relection 
of stock for particular sections.

The News readers are urged 
to drop a card or letter to the 
Kokomo Steel and W ir» Compa
ny, Kokomo, Indiana, for this 
free booklet.

I am prepared to give the Hot 
Oil treatment for Dandruff and 
other scalp diseases. If you ar«^ 
bothered with dandruff or other 
sca'p diseases it will pay you to 
see me. I also make face creams 
suitable for different skins, hand 
lotions and uhampoo.

Mrs. Cora Clements.
--------- o---------

A tte n t io n , Poultry Raisers

Z-I-P used in the drinking wa
ter rids poultry of all insects. 
Sold and guaranteed by

H. G. Ramby.
■o—

NOTICE—Fat hogs to trade 
for pigs. See H. H. Bush, Su
dan, Texas.

J<
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T H E  S U D A N  N E \ S

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool 
* LessonT

(B y REV. P U r n /W A T E R .  D D .  Dm i  
Moody Bible institute of Chicago )

((C). 1928. W M ttrn Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 13
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM

L E SSO N  T E X T — M urk  11:1-13. 
G O L D E N  T E X T — B eh old , thy  K ir .*  

Cornell! u n to  th e e ; H e 1> Just, and  bav
in s  s a lv a t io n .

P R IM A R Y  TOPIC!— H a ilin g  J esu s  as 
K in g .

JU N IO R  T O P IC — H a ilin g  Jesus as 
K in g

IN T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  S E N IO R  T O P 
IC —T he K in g ly  (d u a lities  o f  J esu s.

TOL'NO P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P  
IC—Jesus Asserts Messianic A u th o r ity .

I. Jesus Officially Presented to the 
Jswiah Nation aa King.—vv. 1-11).

This should not be designated the 
triumphal entry, lor It wits so only In 
outward appearances. The shouts 
were empty and meaningless. It wits 
the promised King publicly offering 
Himself to the nation.

1. The preparation <vtr. 1-6).
(1) Two disciples sent for the ass 

<vr. ID,
He told them just where to go to 

And it, and how to answer the owner's 
Inquiry. The providing of this animat 
Was the working out of the divine 
plan according to Chrlat'a foreknowl
edge.

(2) Obedience of the disciples (vv. 
4-6). Without asking why. they go at 
His bidding Tlte command may have 
seemed strange and unreasonable, hut 
they rendered explicit obedience.

2. The entry into Jerusalem (vv. 
T-10).

(1) The disciples put their gar
ments upon the ass and set the Lord 
upon It (v. 7). This act showed their 
recognltlo of Him as their King 
(II Kings 8:18).

(2) The multitude (vv. 8. 9). Sente 
spread heir garments In the way; 
others who had no garments to spare 
cut down brunches and strewed them 
In the way. which was Just as accept
able unto Him. Thla entry was in 
fulfillment of a prophecy uttered some 
five hundred years before (Zech. 9:SI). 
They uttered the very cry which the 
prophet foretold. This la a clew to 
enable one to understand the prophe
cies which are unfultllled aa yet If 
the prediction of Ilia firs coming was 
thus literally fulfilled, we must be
lieve that those of ills second coming 
will likewise he literally fultilled. The 
prediction of Zechariah 14:3-11 will be 
Jii-t as literally fultilled as that of 
Zechariah 9:9.

(3) The I-ord’s action (v. 10).
I’ pon entering the temple. He looked

around upon all things; but as It was 
eveutide He withdrew to Bethany 
with the twelve.

II. Jasu Exercising Hi* Royal Au
thority (vv. 12-19).

1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv. 
12-14).

Tlte fig tree la typical of the Jewish 
nation. The fruit normally appears on 
the fig tree ahead of the leaves. The 
presence of the leaves la the assur
ance of fruit. This was an acted 
parable of the Lord's Judgment on 
Israel for pretension of lie lug the 
chosen people without the fruits 
thereof.

2. Tlte temple cleansed (vv. 15-19). 
For the various sacrifice lu the

temple, many oxen, sheep and doves 
were needed. Many persons came 
from the distant parts of the land; 
therefore it was Impracticable for 
them to bring their sacrifices with 
them, so they brought money and 
liouglit the animals needed. This priv
ilege the law had granted to them 
(Dent 14:24-26), for the exchange 

was necessary. When evil men used 
It as an opportunity for gnln It be
came an offense before God. It defiled 
Ills house. Jests "title Himself a 
scourge of cords and drove out the 
money changers, overthrowing their 
tallies anti pouring out their money. 
By title Hct He declared Himself to 
be the Lord of the temple and one 
with God. That which God Intended 
to he a "house of prayer for all uu- 
tlors” was made a "den of thieves.” 
Thla action symbolized the call of the 
nation to repentance.

III. Jeaua’ Authority Challenged (vv. 
27-33).

They challenged Him to show by 
what authority He accepted the hon
ors of the Messiah, and who gave 
Hint the authority to cast out the 
mouey changers. Thla seemed to 
place Jesus In a dilemma. He re
sponded by a question which placed 
them In a counter dilemma Since 
John was Ills forerunner, the divin
ity of Ills commission rested upon 
that of John. They were powerless 
to discredit John, because the people 
accepted him as God's prophet. If 
[they had accepted John's message 
ptbey would have been prepared to ac
cept His. They weakly tvwfessed 
ithat thpy could not answer the ques
tion.

Route to Glory
•"Fie must Increase, but I must de

crease.’ This is your route to Glory. 
Unless He Increases In your life and 
you decrease, your life will be con
trary to what He wants It to be. in 
fact It will be fruitless. In all things 
:He must have the pre-eminence If you 
would be fruitful tor Him.' ”

Worthy Qualitiss
A man cannot persistently admire 

worthy qualities and not eventually 
partake of them.—Brown.

ALL-HASH RATION
GIVEN APPROVAL

All mnsh poultry rations, for both 
growing chicks and laying hens, are 
suggested ill the most recent bulletin 

! on poultry procedure Is ;ued by the 
extension service of the Ohio state 
university. “The newer Idea of poul 
try feeding favors the feeding of all 
the ingredients ground, mixed, and 
fed ns a mash,” says Prof. A. It. Wln- 

i ter, of the poultry husbandry depart
ment of the university, author of the 
bulletin.

“The method is simpler, more sani
tary. and more economical iu the use 
of tlie feed than where the ration Is 
fid partly as scratch grain and partly 
as mash. Since birds prefer ii granu
lar mash to one finely ground, It is 
advisable not to grind the ingredients 
uny liner than is necessary to prevent 
the chickens from picking over the 
material and taking out what they 
like best.”

Two "sturtlng und growing” rations, 
both ol them all-mash, are listed In 
the bulletin. Three ull niush rations 
and one scratch grain und mash ration 
are suggested for laying hens.

Tlie first starling and growing ra
tion. a mush, consists of:
Ground y e l lo w  corn ............. T ! pound*
W h e a t  m id d lin g s  ........................ 20 p ou n d s
M eat s c r  ip s  (6 0 %  p ro te in )  . .  5 p ou n d s
P o u ltry  b o n e  m eal .....................  2 p ou n d s
Salt ....................................   1 pound

Skim milk Instead of water is glvea 
to drink during the first eight or ten 
weeks, other forms of milk may be 
substituted.

The first rution suggested for laying 
hens Is:
G rou n d  y e l lo w  co r n  ....................45 p o u n d s
M id d lin g s  o r  g io u n d  w h ea t . . lO p o u r d a
M eat s cra p s  ...................................... 10 p ou n d s
B one m eal ......................    4 r'lU m ls
Salt .............................   1 pound

Water Is given to drink. If milk Is 
avuilahle, the meat scrups In the ra
tion may he reduced to five pounds.

Tlie bulletin discusses 21 feeding 
materials for poultry, with reference 
to thtdr constituents and the particu
lar feeding purpo-e for which they 
are available. It 1* entitled “ Poultry 
Feeding Stuffs und Rations”  and may 
be ohtnlneil by writing to the agricul
tural publications department of the 
Ohio state university.

Toulouse Best Goose
Breed for Marketing

The best breeds of geese for market 
are the Toulouse which is someliniea 
called the Land goose because it does 
not seem to miss the water; the Krab- 
den geese which are white and are 
profitable market geese, and the Af
rican which are nearly the color of 
the Toulouse and are also fine, large 
market geese. These are smaller, 
however, weighing only a little mot* 
than one-half of whnt the others do. 
Whenever Cunadlun geese are used to 
cross with the three or four above 
mentioned breeds, this cross produce* 
a hybrid goose which Is railed n mon
grel goose on tlie markeL They ure 
considered a great delicacy and bring 
the highest prices of any poultry per 
pound. Only a few of them are raised, 
however, as the deniund Is limited.

Successful Incubation
Successful and careful incubation, 

in the case of either duck or chicken 
eggs, is one of tlie first and most es
sential steps towards a strong, healthy 
(lock. Many early chick losses are 
due to Improper Ineuhution and much 
of the low hatchahlllty of eggs can he 
traced to poor Incubator management. 
A« a consequence, care to details at 
this time wilt mean dollars and cents 
for the poultry-man when selling or 
egg-laying time comes.

Goose Septicemia
There Is n disease of geese and gos

lings known ns goose septicemia which 
causes sudden death. Tills is a dis
ease undoubtedly due to poison In the 
feed. No cure Is yet known. Sanitary 
conditions will prevent the disease.

The healthy goslings should he re- 
j moved to new quarters, a coarse mush 

should lie fed and everything kept ns 
clean ns possible. With clean water 
and a fresh range there should be no 
trouble to ralee them.

Raising Baby Chicks
Raising baby chicks Is not such a 

difficult operation as some would 
think. Yet a few tilings are neces- 

I S i iry  for proper care and raising of 
chicks. You can raise chicks with
out much preparation or very much 
equipment, but your losses will he 
heavy and your profits will be little if 
you do not use the proper methods.

You should be prepared to receive 
| the chicks so that when they come 
) you will not have to delay putting 

them In their future home.

Dirt Floors Poor
Plrt floors are the poorest kind tor 

the poultry house because of tlie great 
amount of labor required to keep them 
clean through each year. Board floors 
are better than dirt hut are hard to 
clean thoroughly. Concrete floors are 
the moat sanitary and economical. It 
pays to put In concrete floors In the 
spring or early summer so they will 
have lime to dry out before the hens 
are housed for winter. The concrete 
floor should be 6 or 8 inches above 
.tie outside soil.

’cA a few cents
‘VyjTlai Ulaxtiii,

Ail of us realize nowadays how 
bright-colored draperies seem to in
vite people in, and how warm touches 
o f color in spreads, cushions und run
ners help to make us love our own 
surroundings.

No woman need deny herself these 
touches of cheer, because they can 
easily be had ut the expense of a few 
cents and a' little planning. Curtains 
that are faded or drub in oolor can 
be made bright and pleasing with a 
package or so of Diamond Dyes. Then 
spreads, covers, runners, etc., can be 
tinted or dyed to match. Anyone can 
do it. Tinting with Diamond Dyes 
Is as easy as bluing, and dyeing tukes 
Just a little more time. Brilliant new 
colors appear like magic, right over 
the old, faded colors. Diamond dyes 
give true, fadeless colors. They are 
the kind of dyes used when the cloth 
was made. Only Diamond Dyes pro
duce perfect results. Insist ou them 
and save disappointment.

My new book. “Color Craft,1"  gives 
hundreds of dollar-savlng suggestions 
for beautifying your home and 
clothes. Sixty-four pages, fully illus
trated in colors. It's FREE. Just 
write Mae Martin, Home Service De
partment, Diamond Dyes, Burlington, 
Vermont.

Dress-Alike Party
Perhaps the dinkiest dance I have 

been to lately was Lady Joram'a All 
the dancers were dressed exactly alike 
—up to the masks, which grinned. 
There were some charming embarrass
ments. And the queer thing was that 
when everybody unmasked for break
fast, even then, somehow, we all 
seemed alike. Quite remarkable, 
wasn’t It?—“Lady of Fashion,” in G. 
K.'a Weekly.

Muscular inactivity Is the parent 
«f much HI health.

Tablet for Grave of
Famous Lady God.ua

Of the fair Ludy Godlva. tlie most 
romantic female figure iu English 
legend, every child has heard, hut how 
many who are grown up could say 
where she Is supposed to he hurled?

The lovely wife of Leofrlc, earl of 
Mcrrin and lord of Coventry, died 
probably shortly before 10S.3 and was 
htirh-d In a porch of the Benedictine 
Ahbey church, which stood "it Hill top. 
Coventry, und by which. It Is most 
probable, she passed that day when 
she rode unclothed through (he an
cient city to obtain the people’s re
lief from the burdensome toll Imposed 
Ly her hard-hearted hnsbnuU.

On that spot now stands 8 Pri
ory row. the offices of the Coventry 
Insurance company, and In order 
that the unique historic Interest of It 
may definitely lie lived an appeal Is 
l)»lng made for funds for a comment 
orative bronze tablet,

Player on Bagpipes
Stirs Caned Ian C ty

When William Brand, a twenty two- j 
year-old Highlander In Sandwich. Out., 
pours forth his soul in (lie shrill I 
tones of bagpipes, neighbors plug their | 
ears ami call tlie police.

For month? he Imd been practicing 
In his bedroom. But a Scotsman, to 
he a finished artist on the bagpipes 
must mnri U ns he plays, and when 
William decided to trump mound his 
hack yard to the tune of the pi|<es. 
that was worse.

Sandwich police Investigated and 
reported that Brand, with typical 
Scottish caution, did not put a foot, 
nor half a foot, outside his i wu lot.

But Sandwich has a cut few law. At 
9 the town bell sounds the knell o f oh 
pcctiomdile sound?. The neighbor* 
watched the clock. To their dismay 
thpy discovered that at 8:59 each nigh' 
the bagpipes ceased.

And That’s All
Ted—I have two desires. 
Harry—What are they?
Ted—Blonds and brunettes.

The Explanation
“You have a cupful of hot water 

every day I" “ Yes, my landlady calls 
It soup."

If It weren’t for Ate optimist the 
pessimist trfould never know how 
happy he isn't.

Some fools have the gift o f speech 
and some wise men have the gift of 
silence.

V* h. n c  u i
A Nev/ Exterminator that is 

Absolutely Sale to use Anywhere!
d ju re  hum an b e ir3>* 
doci. cats, pou! y, 

raU And iie.ee every L.a«*

Foisoat are to*  «aa|tr*aa

••One of our froM customers Just told us ho 
gathered 1US ■4-ud ruts on h *f a id  fiom u»iam 
• 2 ounce parlease of K-R-O. Ueb#**r«|  
many r teeus M  K. R O ,
which le highly sucres*! ul and should pl> asO 
you." WulgauMH sLuug Stoic. Ru.LwooU.0.

IC R O <fo*t not contain i f * ,  aic phOtphocu*, 
bariam carlionatr o f  ; ny deadly poi in. Ma i* of powdered sqm ! as recorurncn ied 
ty  the r  s. l> i  i < t Agriculture in tneif 
U lcaI LuileUa (jo ' R - t  Control.**

75c at your druggist; large size (four time* 
es much) $2.00 bent postpaid direct fiotn 
ts ii dealer cannot supply you SOLO OW 
MON£T•BACK O'JAKAJfTBS. Tut
K-R-O  Company, Springhead* Ohum

K IL L S -R A T S - O N L Y

The Legless Days
A gei eration Hgn leg- were unknown 

except en table* anil chairs, although 
-I nib*” were very plentiful, even 
though thought to he a trilie Indecent. 
All women then were good except 
maybe one that grandmother bad 
he ird aliout in her younger days, and 
this one was mentioned iu whisper*. 
Then a divorce suit attracted the at
tention of the whole county for an eu- 
tire year and a hath was something 
not to lie mentioned except to an In 
tlinute friend, for It not only wa* uu 
unfit topic for general conversation, 
but was so rare us uot to be discussed 
lightly.—Capper'? Weekly.

No ugly, grimy streak* on the 
clothes when Red Cross Bail Blue is 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry i t —Adv.

In writing, it Is dreadful to he mere
ly so.ur and not smart.

Keep enough going on and you won't 
mind the weather.

A college education also teaches a 
man that money isn't everything.

X-Rays Find Buttons
New uses are always being found 

for X-rays. One of the latest is that 
of searching for buttons and other 
solid materials In piles of rags that 
are to be used for paper-making. Seri
ous damage to the pulping machine 
Is likely If buttons, hooks, eyes, and 
such like are nut removed from the 
pulp. To prevent this, endless bands 
convey the rugs over an X-r*y tube, 
where the solid materials are readily 
defected by fluorescent screen* In the 
X-ray outfiL

Why Not?
Bride—Dickie say* he can hear my 

voice In his dreams.
Friend—Why don't you atop talking 

long enough to let him sleep?

Dad’s Error
Ma—Daughter says she has nothing

to wear to the dance tonight.
Ra—What became of the bead* I 

got her last week?—Life.

It’s usualy the thing you haven’t 
got that would seem to make life
worth living.

A N N O U N C I N G

N E W  W O R L D ’ S R E C O R D !
Setting a new world’s speed and endurance record for cars under 
$1000, the new Whippet Six in a continuous 24-hour run at the 
Indianapolis Speedway, under observation of the Hoosier Motor 
Club, averaged 56.52 miles per hour for the entire 24 hours—
Brought to a dead stop from a speed of 35 miles per hour in 49 feet 
7V4 inches—Accelerated from 5 to 25 miles an hour in 7.2 seconds— 
Records made possible by the most advanced engineering of any 
light Six in America!
The new Whippet Six is now on display. See it. Drive it. You 
will find it a revelation in value!

BEARING  
CRANKSHAFT

Full Force-feed
Lubrication 

Silent Timing Chain 
Invar-strut Pistons 

4-wheel Brakes 
—and other Quality 

features

Touring -  - - •615
Roadster -  - 685 n m
Coupe -  -  - 695 n e w
Sedan • • -  745
Prtuse f. e. k  fm A ew y m m i spmrtficnriasm 
M M f  — ekdHsm* m itkm m i naHem. W ld ]»  

O wtIs m L Imch Toledo. Okie

§

W IL L Y S-O V E R L A N D , INC.
TOLEDO. OHIO
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“Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot
Anc- Never Brought to Mind?”

Not on our part, if we can help it. W e have landed back to renew our old acquaintance 
and our old business relations which have always been pleasant, and we hope, mutually 
profitable. To our old list o f friends and customers we want to add new ones, and to 
this end we have studied your wants and needs as far as they extend to anything in our 
line. So we have established the H I-W A Y Motor Co. where every imaginable thing—- 
necessities, luxuries, com fort, low prices, best cars, best service, are all combined for our 
old friends and the new ones we hope to make. Upon this rock we hope to build our 
business.

t o

Gulf Gas and Oils, Mobile Oils, Amalie 
Oils, and Quaker State Oils.

Ford Parts and Accessories.
Tires and Tubes.

Storage. Cars called for and delivered.
C D  C I ? !  Saturday only. 
r I \ L , l l !  O il w i lh

1 quart
Oil with every purchase 

5 or more gallons of Gas.

of
of

SF.R It’s one of the principles of our business—a thing you will be impressed with the first tinre you drive
into our Station. We have installed every item of modern equipment in order that we can give you 

the best service possible. Yes, we know that the word SERVICE is somewhat over worked, but it is the only word we know which 
so fully expresses the policy on which the Hi-Way Motor Company is to build.

*

Hi-Way Motor Company
H. C. Holt Carlisle Daniel

Popularity o f Used Cars

Detroit, Mich., May: An en
tirely new slant on the useii car. 
e .* atinir if to its riehtfu! place 
in the industry, was taken here 
by R. H lira t. vice-presidei t in 
charge of sales of the Chevrolet 
M dor Company, in an interview 
just prior to sailing for a month’s 
trip tn Europe.

\s evidence of the growing 
importance of the used car. Mr. 
Grant pointed out that during 
the first quarter of 1923. when 
the Chevrolet dealer organiza
tion was moving 250.090 new 
c;;rs. it also was delivering at re
tail more than 200,000 used cars.

This was made possible by a 
changing attitude toward the 
used car on the part of both th? 
automobile dealer ar.d the pub
lic. Mr. Grant said.

"Where the automobile dealer

formerly paid little attention to 
the used car,”  Mr. Grant declar
ed, “ the proportion of used car 
to new car sales has mounted so 
high that used cars are now an 
mnortant part o f his business. 

Today, practically all the direct 
dealers :n the Chevrolet organi
zation have Ducoing equipment 
w th which they refinish used 
-ars in a manner similar to the 
factory. Cars are gone over 
from headlight to tail lamp by 
skilled mechanics trained in ap
proved factory methods. The re
conditioned cars bear an ‘O. K 
Tag' showing that every vita! 
part has been checked. They are 
then displayed attractively, and 
lenient time payments are made 
available to the purchaser.

“ The public owes directly to 
the used car the wide range of 
prices at which transportation 
may be purchased, and the wide

variety of models from which se-j 
leition may be made. If there 
were no such thing as a trade-in 
price, the owner of an automo
bile, instead o f turning it in on'
a new model, would drive it him
self until its usefulness was 
spent, just as he now uses his 
furniture on his farm or garden 
implements. There would con
sequently be no used car mart 
for the man who wants to buy 
a car at less than new car cost. 
Millions of present motorists who 
•re attracted by used car prices ; 
would not now own automobiles 
if there had been no used car 
market.

“ Every good automobile today 
is built with many years of serv- 
ice in it. The original purchas
er generally turns it in on a new 
model after he has driven it a 
few years. There remains in 
the car many miles of depends

Specials for Saturday

Printed Organdies, reg. $1.25 value, Saturday only 
Printed Organdies, reg. 85c value 
Dimity Prints, reg. 35c value . . . .  
Rayon Voil, reg. $1.25 value . . . .  
Ladies Silk Underwear, reg. $1.50 value 
House Dresses, reg. $1.00 value

.98

.69

.25

.98
1.19
.79

ble service which is available to
the man who needs transporta
tion on the basis of a low first
cost.

“ Of some 25.000,<H>0 passenger 
cars now registered in the Unit
ed States, it is estimated that 
approximately sixty per cent are 
in the hands o f  their second or 
third owners. In other words 
fifteen million motorists are now 
riding in cars that were purchas
ed on resale.

“ Eliminate the used car from 
the market, and a good share ni 
those fifteen million p e o p l e  
would be denied the privilege of 
owning a car And most-of the 
remaining ten million motorists 
would be driving cars thatdonoi 
measure up to their ideas of 
style simply because they would 
not be able to get a trade-in al 
lowance, and would refuse to 
scrap their cars with unu- ed val 
ue remaining in them.

“ The result would have been 
a great many less new’ car sales 
within the past twenty years, 
and most of the twenty five mill
ion present motorists would have 
either no car at all or a car that 
fell short of their present taste 
for style, durability and perfor
mance.

“ Our dealers know that the 
used car buyerg)f today is the 
new car buyer of tomorrow. 
They are anxious to satisfy him 
because it means future business 
By reason of the unprecedented 
demand for the Bigger and Bet 
ter Chevrolet, our dealers have a 
better variety o f used cars than 
ever before—care that are better 
serviced, better finished and that

G. C. HOLDEN
Sudan, Texas

represent better values.
"There is every indication that 

our used car turnover this vear 
will establish a new high record 
even though both our new and 
used car sales are bigger than 
ever before during this season 
of the year.”

I. O. O. F. Organize.

The members of the I. 0. 0. 
F. Lodge met on last Tuesday 
night May 8th. The object of 
this meeting was to organize a 
Lodge at Sudan. A good num
ber was out. and much interest 
was shown. Committees were 
mpointed, and plans were made 
for ansther meeting Monday 
night May 14th.. at Hi-Way 
Garage. A program has been 
arranged. Rev. C. H. Ledger 
will make the welcome address. 
The District Deputy will give a 
talk on Odd-Fellowship.—Con
tributed

Parsnip hat Lmublt Grcwth.
A pan-nip which exton ltd It* growth 

through the neck of u l»ottle. la amon| 
tile garden freuk* o f tlo year. Till* 
unusual growth 1* reported fre-n Hyde 
tale of Wight. and it was a beiiltBy 
specimen when displayed. It resemble* 
a double parsnip In that front the sue- 
face down the par-nip grew to good 
p report Ion*, then pcluted a courso 
through the nock of u brokt n bottl* 
un<l again grt-v to f.ilr proport Ion* or 
the other aide o f the tempo uryr ob  
<tru<nSon.

Smoking a Real "Otadly Jin."
Smoking I* a real deadly *in In some 

countries today. It Is probable that 
nor* men hare died for tobacco iraok- 
>ng at the hand* of Sikhs, Senussls and 
WahIMs. whose religion* forbid this 
practice, titan died under the Roman 
empire for professing Christianity.

Capital Punishmsnt With Sword.
Kxecutloa by the award still exist, 

tor capital punishment In one or two 
iennuii stsTee.

Golfer*' Numeral*.
A French caddie, after listening to 

ninny visiting players, British and 
American, Informed u friend that he 
learned how to count the strokes In 
English, vt*.: “Von, do, thre, fore, Uf. 
sees, damn, alt, damn.” Being asked 
how seven was distinguished from 
nine In this scoring he replied that 
when the latter wits meant It was pro 
nouneed with double force.

Avaitab e Gabriel's C.'.IL 
What has become of the man who 

alw-ays wanted to die ” 1*1111 Ills boot* 
on?” He bus n son who now expire* 
peacefully In bed aans tonsils, appen
dix, s tumor or two. and with a sllter 
plate In Ills kree Joint. Times have 
changed since the plouccr days of 
America—worse lack I

Keeping On; the Cats.
The Leicester City bench yesterday 

decided that any person wns legally 
entitled to place on Ills garden broken 
bottles to keep off dogs ar.d cats. A 
summons for serious Injury to a dog 
wan dismissed.—Manchester (KngA 
Guardian.
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PREVENTS INFECTION
The greatest discovery in flesh healing 

Is the marvelous Boro,one, a preparation 
that eomes in liquid and powder font:. 
It is a combination treatment that not 
only purifies the wound of germs that 
cause infection but it heals the flesh with 
extraordinary speed. Bad wounds or 
cuts which take weeks to heal with the 
ordinary liniments mend quickly under 
the powerful influence of this wonderful 
remedy. Price (liquid) 30c, 60e and $1.20. 
Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by

Ole* Games Ancient.
No one enn «ny positively when die* 

were Invented. Credit for the Inven
tion Is usually given to PsHlinedes of 
Greece (1244 B C.). dames played 
with dice are the simplest and most 
universal games of chance In th* 
world.

H. G. Ramby Drug Store

Bering Metals
Brass, copper. Iron, steel snd nfhet 

metals are easily drilled If you use oil 
or grease as * lubricant Do not try 

i to drill too rapidly, snd when nenrly 
through the metal go very slowly, as 
a drill may easily be broken by trying 
to turn It too rapidly as It pushes It
self through the surf ace

St. Augustine, Fla
St. Augustine, Fla., was settled Sep- 

temlter 8, 15<$5, by Spaniards under 
Pedrc Menedex de Aviles; hut the 
place had been visited as early as 1312 
by Ponce de (.eon.

Window Refrigerator.
Its Inventor has patented a refriger

ator so mounted on hinges outside a 
window that It can be swung to one 
side to leavo the window opening 
clear.

Twelve Year-Old Patriarch.
For the past 400 years the pnfrl 

srclinfe of the Nestorlans has been n 
hereditary post. The present patriarch 
!* the youngest religions dignitary In 
the world, being but twelve years old.

Duty and Vie*.
Duty, like vice. Is often a crentnts 

of unpleasant mien, but unlike vice 
-mprnvea on acquaintance which tsn'i
'••Unwed by regret*

.


